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FASHIONS--Th• centennial ceis'oret;on at Fulton,
Ky, insPred thaw period clothes worn by Mrs. C. H.
MeDsniel aelt1 and Mrs. Howard Aessres.
THERE'S NOTMNO Uke a ride in an old Fend. a Ind Feed. that
-h. The local group ahewn above were attending the Derby Cen-





Mitchell Tuesday at Union City
called for an end to what he
termed • "speedtrap" existing on
the Union City-Fulton highway.
Other members of the City
Commission agreed to contact
the state Safety Department to
me if the problem can be solved.
Commissioner Mitchell told
Mayor Sam C. Nettling and Street
Commissioner Bob McCowan,
that the Highway 51 and 45-W
Is posted at 45 miles per hour
from the Union City limits to
a point about five miles north
of Union City.
This, posted area is the scene
of constant radar patrols, the
commissioner said. He pointed
out that the statewide 65-55
m.p.h. signs are prominent when
drivers cross the Kentucky state
line into Tennessee and that the
speed limit drops abruptly a few
miles down the highway.
A radar patrol established
just inside the 45-mile per hour
zone less than a week ago, re-
suited in 
. 
between 50 and 60
'citations in a 10-hour period.
Several other Union City or-
ganizations have protested the
speed limit on the improved
road during the past several
months. They have pointed to
the recently increased width of
bridges on the highway as one
reason for elimination of the
speed zone.
In other action the commis-
sioners appoirlted Bill Kalen-
berg to succeerlit Jim G.
Taylor as a r of the
Obion County Library Board.
They also authorized City Attor-
ney Robert Fry to prepare an
ordinance prohibiting the rais-
ing of poultry and rabbits in-
side the city limits.
FIELDS HAS STROKE
Roper Fields, popular co-
owner of the Atkins. Holman
and Fields Insurance Co., suffer-
ed a severe stroke Wednesday
morning at 5 o'clock. He is a
patient at Fulton Hospital.
Mt. Fields was taken to Bap-
tist Hospital in Memphis Wed-
nesday afternoon in a Whitrl
issebulabce.




in an advertisement, elsewhere
in today's issue of The News,
the Park Terrace Motel, owned
by Sonny Puckett and Stanley
Jones, is announcing the open-
ing of its new swimming pool.
Also, for the Park Terrace
motel guests' enjoyment there is
a beautiful playground with
swimming*, slides, etc.. for the
children, and suffleboard, tennis.
and picnic tables for the adults.
Mrs. Campbell
Dies Wednesday
Mrs. Cora Campbell of South
Fulton died Wednesday morning
at 8 at the Weakley County
Hospital in Martin, after being
in the hospital for the past three
weeks.
She was born Aug. 6, 1889 in
Huntsville, Ala., daughter of Joe
and Arminda Hendricks. She
was married to Martin Melvin
Campbell on Dec. 72, 1908. He
preceded her in death on March
I, 1953.
She was a member of the
Church of Christ.
She leaves two daughters, Mrs.
Cleo McClanahan, Sr., and Mrs.
James Pruiett, both of Fulton; a
son, James Paul Campbell of Ful-
ton; five grandchildren, Cleo
McClanahan, Jr., John Earl Mc-
Clanahan, Mrs. Joan Green and
Ruth and Jimmy Prulett; and
three great-grandchildren.
Services will be held at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home chapel
at 2:30 Thursday. Bro. Oliver
Cunningham, minister of the
church, will officiate. Burial will
be in Oak Grove Cemetery.
Mrs. Puckett
Still Leads
For the third consecutive week
Mrs. Ralph Puckett is leading
In the Centennial Queen Con-
test.
The other nine top contestants
are: 2. Velma Crittendon, 3,
Brenda Brown, 4. Hazel Gris-
som, 5. Mrs. Leroy Brown, 6.
Joyce Tucker, 7. Sara Little, 8.
Elaine Beggs, 9. Mrs. Lowell
Kendall, and 10. Sidney Celli-
ham.
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Sanitary Survey Of South Fulton
To Be Made By Health Department
Mayor Milton Counce and the
City Council announced today
that a complete sanitary survey
of South Fulton would be made
by the Obion County Health De-
parement and the State Health
Department-during the next few
weeks. The survey is designed
to point out sanitary deficiences
that may exist in the city, in-
cluding sewage disposal facilities,
water supplies, garbage disposal,
insect and rodent infestation,
animal and fowl shelters, the
number of unvaccinated dogs,
and general premise cleanliness.
It was indicated that perticular
attention was being given to
garbage cans, since the city is
preparing to make some changes
toward improving the present
garbage collection method. At
present wet garbag is being col-
lected by private individuals for
hog feed. In the future the city
will collect, both garbage and
trash and dispose of it on the city
sanitary landfill.
Surveyors will main house to
house inspection, calling the at-
tention of home Owners to un-
sanitary conditions; such as mos-
quito breeding places, rat har-
borages, fly breeding places, un-
satisfactory garbage cans, and
faulty plumbing.
After the .,survey hes been com-
pleted a complete report will be
presented to the City Council.
Kangaroo Kourt Swings Into Action
As Celebration 'Trials' Are Held
Kangaroo Kourt law ran ram-
petit in the streets of Fulton
Friday as the Kourt's Kops and
deputies hauled miscreants off
the streets for violations of the
Ken-Tetrin-O-Rama Celebration
ordinances.
Urged on by cheers of a large
crowd which quickly gathered
members of the Kangaroo Kourt
dispensed their unorthodox brand
of justice with a heavy hand,
sentencing men and women to
the stockade or fining them
heavily. Charges against the un-
wary victims ranged from im-
proper dress, that is not wear-
ing a button, hat, tie, or bonnet,
to an improper attitude about
'Workshop To Be
Held Tuesday
A rsograna building and bud-
get planning workshop on a dis-
trict level will be held for
Woman's Societies of Christian
Service of the Paris District next
week, it is being announced to-
day.
The meeting will be held at
the Methodist Church in Cottage
Grove, Tenn., next Tuesday,
July 14, from 10:00 a. m., to 2:00
p. m. Those attending are asked
to being a sack lunch. mut &Ube-
will be furnished by the boat
dhurch.
In charge of the program will
be Mrs. George Overby of Mur-
ray, District Vice-President, and
Mrs. A. F. Doran, also of Mur-
ray, District Treasurer.
All Woman's Societies of the
district are asked to send dele-
gates to the workshop. Especially
urged to attend are the vice-
presidents, treasurers, and mem-
bers of the program and finance
committees.
NISBET TO RE HERE
B. D. Nisbet, a contact rep-
resentative of the Kentucky
Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board
will be present on July 17 at
the American Legion Hall in
Fulton to assist veterans and
their dependents with claims for
benefits due them as a result of
their military service.
TO BE IN PAGEANT
Mrs. Charles G. Roe of Ful-
ton will be one of the mem-
bers of the Board, who will por-
tray the history of women's
missionary work through the
Christian Churches in Kentucky
in the Christian Women's Fel-
lowship Pageant at Cane Ridge
meeting house on July 12.
the forth-coming celebration July
19 through July 25.
Several city policemen cir-
culated among the large crowd
on Lake Street to make certain
the Kangaro Kourt activities
were 'legal'.
Celebration Headeuartens re-
ports a heavy run on Brother of
the Brush Buttons, Smoothie
Buttons, Celebration Belle But-
tons, Cosmetic Permits, Hats,
Bonnets, and Ties.
Eighteen persons were tried
and convicted by the Kourt
Judge. Spud Edwards within
about 45 minutes. Although
some of their interpretations of
the law would probably not have
withstood review by a higher
court, sentences were quickly
carried out by the willing hands
of the Kangaroo Kos. Friday's
activities make the first official
session of the Kangaroo Kourt
with the next session expected





The Celebration Ball, which
will be the Drat event of the
Ken-Tenn-O-Rama Celebration,
will be held on Friday night,
July 17th at the City Park. Music
for the dance will be furnished
by Jack Staulcup and his orches-
tra.
Tickets are now available for
the Celebration Ball, and can be
purchased at $1.00 per person.
They may be obtained at Cele-
bration Headquarters, 309 Main
Street, or from members of the
Fulton Jaycees.
"Miss Centennial", Queen of
the Ken-Tenn-O-Rama and her
court will be announced at the
dance. Celebration costumes are
requested but not required.
The local Jaycees are handl-
ing arrangements for the ball
and are providing tables and
chairs. Refreshments will be
available at the concession stand.
Auxiliary To
Have Picnic
The Legion and Auxiliary will
have ri family picnic on July 9
at 7 p m. at the City Park. The
Legion will furnish the barbecue
and the Auxiliary will furnish
salads and desserts.
Fulton Voluntary Firemen Quit
When Council Fails To Act On Petition
All ten members of the Ful-
ton voluntary fire department
quit their jobs Monday night at
9:50, when the Fulton City Coun-
cil failed to accept the terms of
a petition, which was presented
to the council two or three
months ago. According to spokes-
men for the group they felt that
the council was giving them "the
go around".
Appearing before the council
Monday night were Milton and
Thomas. Exum and Wilburn Al-
len, spokesmen for the fire de-
partment members. Milton Exum,
who has been on the fire de-
partment for about 30 years, mild
that he thought the council shissild
accept the terms of the petition,
which asked that there be 12
men on the department instead
of 10, and that when the big hose
was used and on country fires,
the firemen receive $5.00 each
instead of the regular $3.50. The
firemen pointed out that the big
hose is not used but very sel-
dom and that the city makes
good money off of the country
fires. They also pointed out that
the firemen need a little more
money to pay for the wear and
tear on their clothes, etc. Mr.
Exim explained that the fire-
men had voted not to make any
fire calls after noon Tuesday if
the council didn't pass on the
request.
The matter was turned over
to the Fire Department Commit-
tee, composed of Mayor Nelson
Tripp, Ward Johnson and Orian
Winstead, who went into a pri-
vate conference with Fire Chief
Nemo Williams, and upon re-
turning to the council meeting
announced a proposition to the
linemen. They were willing to
reduce the firemen's pay from
$3.50 to $2.50 on calls in town
when no water is used, and $5.00
Two Young Men Drown In Lakes
In Area Over July 4th Weekend
Services were held Sunday Rubel
afternoon at 3, at the Penecostal ley.
Church in Water Valley, for
Charles Edward "Peewee" Car-
ter of Water Valley, Route 2,
who was drowned at Stephens
Lake on July 4. Burial was in
Pleasant Valley Cemetery, under
direction of Hopkins, Hopkins
and Brown Funeral Home. He
was 26.
Carter drowned shortly after
11 a. m., when he dived into
the lake on top of another boy.
He was knocked unconscious
and failed to come up. He was
pulled from the water within two
or three minutes, but all efforts
to revive him were in vain.
Carter, who had attended
Wingo High School, was employ-
ed by the McDade Construction
Company of Fulton. He was
single and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Carter of Water Val-
ley.
Besides his parents, he leaves
four brothers, Ardell Carter of
Wingo, Route 1, Noble, Earl and
Wayne Lennox
Dies Tuesday
Wayne Lennox, life-long re-
sident of Fulton, died Tuesday
at 11 a. m. at the Veterans
Hospital in Memphis. He was 65.
Mr. Lennox was a bachelor
and a painter by trade. He was
a veteran of World War I and a
member of the American Legion.
Mr. Lennox leaves two sisters,
Mrs. George E. Quinn of San-
ford, Fla., and Mrs. Gary Quinn
of Washington, D. C.; and three
brothers, Thomas G. Lennox of
Easton, Pa., Martin Lennox of
Washington, D. C., and William
N. Lennox of Atlanta, Ga.
Services will be held at Chapel
Hill Church, Thursday at 3:30.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery. The body is at the
Horribeak Funeral Home.
THANKS, MIL JOLLEY
We are very grateful to
Royce Jolley of Jolley's Fruit
Hesse who was by Tuesday
and brought the staff of The
News a big box of delicious
peaches. Thank you, Mr. Jolter.
Carter, all of Water Val-
He was a nephew of Bill, Tom
and Otto Bradley and Mrs.
Charles Burgess of Fulton.
James Hibbs of Whitnel Fun-
eral Home, Fire Chief Nemo
Williams and Dr. D. L. Jones
answered the emergency call to
the lake.
Services for Jessie Parnell
Wolberton, 16. another drown-
ing victim, who lived about two
miles north of Union City, were
held Saturday afternoon at 3:30
at the White-Ranson Funeral
Home in Union City. The Wol-
berton boy drowned in a private
lake Friday aternon at 2 while
swimming with three other boys.
The boys were attempting to
swim across the lake, when Wol-
berton became exhausted in
about 20 feet of water and was
drowned. The lake was on the
Charles Barham farm about a
mile north of Union City on the
Jordan Highway.
Burial was in Eastview Cem-
etery at Union City.
The boy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Wolberton, would have
been a senior at Woodland Mills
High School this fall.
Besides his parents, he leaves
a brother, Gus Wolberton; four
sisters, Barbara Lynn, Lywanda,
Melissa and Melinda Wolberton,
and is grandmother, Mrs. Jen-
nie Wolberton of Gideon, Mo.
Band Practice
Schedule Told
Band members from South
Fulton High School and Fulton
City Schools are requested to
read the following schedule:
9 a. m., Fulton City School—
school band room, Monday,
July 13, Wednesday, July 15, and
Friday, July 17.
South Fulton in band room,
Tuesday, July 14, Thursday, July
16, and Friday, July 17, at 9
a. m.
Both bands will assemble in
front of their respective band
room at 9 a. m. Friday and
march to South Fulton High




on calls in town when water is
used and on out of town calls.
They would put 12 men back on
the payroll, but only the first
10 men to the fire would be
paid.
The firemen felt that they
would be better off the way
things stood at present than to
accept the new proposition and
no agreement was reached.
The firemen gathered outside
the council room and announced-
to Fire Chief Nemo Williams at
9:50 p. m. that they had all
quit. The message was then re-
layed- to the council at the close
of the meeting.
At noon Tuesday the only fire-
men the city of Fulton-had was
the four firemen, who are mem-
bers of the Fulton Police Force.
The other six still maintained
that they had quit, according to
Fire Chief Nerno Williams.
Late Tuesday afternoon Chief
Williams had hired two new
firemen, who are inexperienced:
They are Jerry Hawks and Jim-
my Lawson.
The council adopted an ordin-
ance raising the rates on the
pickup of garbage in the city.
Fulton County Jailer Earl
Tibbs of Hickman appeared be-
fore the council and informed
the members that from now on
the City of Fulton will have to
pay for the upkeep of prisoners,
sent to the county jail from
here. He presented a bill of over
Continued on Pape Ten
Kangaroo Kourt
To Be Thursday
Due to the caravan to Union
City Friday, July 10, Kangaroo
Kourt will be held Thursday at
6 P. M. at the bandstand on
Lake Street.
The caravan will meet in
Union City at the Court House
at 6:45 and will parade to Turn-
er Field for special entertain-
ment.
Part of the entertainment will
consist of a fashion Mose by the
Celebration Belles - all winners
of fashion shows in individual
belle chapters. in addition, there
will be a group of Can Can and
Charleston dancers from the
pageant.
This is a special invitation to




Friday afternoon a group of
Fulton citizens will drive a cara-
van of antique cars into Union
City and a group of Fultonians,
in "pioneer" costumes, will pre-
sent a style show at Turner
Field about 7:30 p. m.
Fulton is making the effort to
assist in Union City's hospitality
program and to plug our own
forthcoming centennial celebra-
tion.
The caravan, being organized
by Gene Hoodenpyle, will leave
King Motor Co. at 5:45 arriving
in Union City for the parade.
Those interested may contact Mr.
Hoodenpyle at phones 1267 or
507.
Mary Nelle Wright, who con-
ducts "My Fair Lady" program
over WFUL, will be narrator of
the style show at Union City.
A CENTENNIAL FEATURE
Lindbergh Visited Fulton, Dropped Flowers On Grave Of Local Boy
By Guide Jewell
Many Fultonlans remember
the time that Capt. Charles A.
Lindbergh, the famous pilot.
visited Fulton and dropped hun-
dreds of American Beauty roses
on the grave of Ctharles E. Smith
at Fairview Cemetery.
Capt. Lindbergh was a good
friend of Lt. Smith, the late
husband of Mozelle Terry, who
is here now on a visit from St.
Petersburg, Fla.
Lindbergh and Smith were
both in the Missouri National
Guard at St. Louis, when the
Fulton boy was killed in a plane
crash on April 6, 1926. an Easter
Sunday.
s Lt. L. H. Littlefield and a LL
Love came to Fulton with the
body, then on Friday. May 28,
1926, Lt. Littlefield, accompanied
by Lindbergh, returned to Ful-
ton and spent the weekend in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Terry, who were brother-
in-law and sister-in-law
Smith's.
On Sunday, May 30, Memorial
Day, Lindbergh flew over the
city and dropped flowers on Lt.
Smith's grave.
While in Fulton, Capt. Lind-
bergh had a date with Miss Doris
Huddleston, who is now Mrs.
Steve Wiley, and attended a din-
ner party in the Terry home.
Other guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Emery of Paducah.
Mrs. Norman Terry this week
recalled that at the dinner, Capt.
Lindbergh, then about 22, was
very reserved. In fact, he was so
reserved that he didn't enter
into the conversation, until Mr.
Terry started talking about the
Wright Whirlwind Motor, a new
Invention then.
Mrs. Terry went on to say
that when their grandchildren
came to see them they all want
to sleep in the "Lindbergh bed."
Mr. Terry, who used to fly
of quite a bit, later, visited Lind-
bergh and Littlefield in St.
Louis, and Mr. Terry was the
first and only flier from Fulton
to go overseas in World War I.
He flew a bomber with the
Italian Air Corps and his com-
manding officer was LaGuardia.
Lindbergh took Lt. Smith's
place to fly the first air mail
from St. Louis to Chicago.
An account of the death of
Lt. Smith in the April 9, 1926
issue of the Fulton Advertiser
follows:
The remains of Lieut. Ches.
Smith arrived in Fulton from St.
Louis Tuesday morning, accom-
panied by Lieut. Littlefield of
U. S. Air Service, and conveyed
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Terry, where funeral services
were held in the afternoon, con-
ducted by the Rev. J. V. Free-
man, assisted by the Rev. H. Is.
Patterson. Marshall Alexander
Post No. 72 American Legion,
attended in a body and the de-
ceased was given a military
burial in Fairview cemetery,
with final honors by the Legion.
Three volley salutes were fired
after the casket was lowered into
the grave and buglers sounding
taps.
The funeral was largely attend-
ed, many coming in from the
community in which young
Smith spent his best days.
The floral tributes were beau-
tiful and the singing was soft
and meet.
Lieut. Smith was 28 years of
age, and is survived by his
yoting wife, who was Miss
Mozelle Terry, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Terry of this
ritY: his father, John Smith, of
Pierce Statism, four brothers, R.
D., of Blackford, Ky.; R. G. of
Knoxville, Ark.; Walter. of Lans-
ing, Mich., and H. H. of Fayette-
ville, Ark.; two sisters, Miss
Mel, of Lansing, Mich., and
Mrs. W. L. Jenkins of Fayette-
ville, Tenn.
The following account of the
disaster was published in the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat:
Lieut Charles E. Smith and
Private August Zwengroisch, of
the Thirty-fifth Division Mr
Service of the Missouri National
Guard, met instant death Sunday
afternoon, April 4, in a 1500-
foot fall from a plane, on Lam-
bert-St. Louis Flying Field, at
Bridgeton, when a wing of their
plane crumpled while they were
doing a "loop."
Zwengrosch jumped clear of
the plane when the wing parted
from the fuselage, but apparent-
ly was too excited to pull eis
rip cord of his parachute, for
he dropped straight to the
ground, his arms threshing mad-
ly about him.
Lieut. Smith attempted to
Jump from the plane, also. but
Continued on Pape You
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Kentucky Lake Is A Priceless Asset To Us tSTRICTLY BUSINESS
During these torrid days of July and in
the months to come, when the entire mid-
west swelters and often drives hundreds of
miles in an effort to escape the heat, we in
Western Kentucky are more than aver grate-
ful for vast Kentucky Lake and all that it
offers us so conveniently.
While elsewhere in the midwest, families
have to pack their children for a trip that
takes days to gej to suds facilities, we here
in Western Kentucky can run over to the
lake in an hour's time, spend the afternoon
and evening, isI return same day for no
more cost than the gasoline it takes to make
the trip. We can take our boats over with us
on a trailer and bring them back for storage
at home.
Kentucky Lake is a wonderful asset to
our area, and no one realizes this fact more
than this writer, who, for many years, lived
in a rnidwestern area far removed from any
such thing. Even today, residents of that
area must drive $00 miles west to Colorado,
or 400 miles noth to Minnesota, or come 500
miles east to Kentucky to enjoy what we
have at our own back door.
Annually, Fulton is visited by thousands
of tourists; Kentucky by millions. Let us al-
ways treat them courteously and helpfully,
and the State of Kentucky should continually
add to the attractiveness of our great State
Park facilities. One never knows when a
tourist may decide to come and live among
us, or when an unknown visitor may be an
influential executive who is looking for a
good location combined with pleasant living.
We believe that Kentucky Lake and all
that it offers will help all of its surrounding
area to grow and prosper. Whether we rea-
lize it or not—accustomed as we are to its
nearness—in Kentucky Lake we have a price-
less asset.
Come And Enjoy Willow-Plunge Pool -- Often!
Fulton's new Willow-Plunge swimming
pool is open for business and it will fill a
welcome spot among the hot and weary
children and grown folks alike throughout
the whole area. Nothing like cool and invit-
ing waters on a hot afternoon—or after a
hot day!
We have no doubt but that Willow-
Plunge will do well, since it fills a need
throughout the whole area for




We also have no doubt but that with a
little good "promoting" the Willow Plunge
pool can do exceptionally well. Ladies days,
early-morning "dip" schedules, special ex-
hibitions such as have been offered by the
championship diving and acrobatic team at
Ft. Campbell, an annual bathing-beauty com-
petition and other local competitions help to
keep a ticket-seller busy during the three
months each year that the pool is open.
The pool is large. has plenty of deep
water for divers and plenty of shallow water
for the kids, and will have plenty of loung-
ing space for the sun-bathers. Come out and
enjoy it — often!
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
What Is Our Duty As Christian Citizens?
By James P. Mitchell,
V. 8. Secretary of Labor
TWO societies are at war in the world
today: one is our own Christian society which
believes that God exists and that He cares
for each individual man; the other society is
Communism which insists there is no God
and that man has no rights. In the conflict
between these two societies, the Christian
conscience has a stern and unavoidable call:
to restore order and purpose to our Christian
society which is in danger of breaking up
because there is no real unity of moral pur-
pose.
The Christian helps to heal this breach
by doing that most simple but difficult of all
acts — by living in the world. While the
chief purpose of every he is the salvation
of the individual soul, the commitment of the
Christian to better his world makes that
salvation more probable by providing the op-
portunity for the expression of Christian
Ideals, We need more Christians who know
how to live in the world on Christian terms-
and not on the world's terms.
BUT in order to revitalize the world
through our Christian principles we must
first rid ourselves of our "ghetto complex" -
this living in a private world of our own.
It's time we Christians come out of our
ghetto and get to work in the world to instiill
purpose and give direction to our society.
Merely talking about social principles is. not
enough. The man at the lathe must bring fib
Christian ideals to his union meetings just as
much as the corporation executive must mea-
sure the responsibilities of his company in
light of Christian standards. The action of all
men in their everyday life is absolutely nec-
essary If any headway is to be made toward
a God-centered life.
It is my conviction that lasting peace will
come only when Christian men and women
make use of their Christian beliefs to meet
the problems of the world. We must always
be aware that the less fortunate members of
the human family - a family that is pre-
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dominantly non-white and to a great extent
diseased, hungry, or illiterate - may not mind
being under Communist rule if they are
promised security. They may not care wheth-
er Communist society is artificial and a thief
of their true liberties if it can provide medi-
cine, communication, food, housing and all
the rest of the benefits of technology.
IF the peoples of the world sense in us a
real dedication to the sacred principles we
so often voice, then we have defined for
them our purpose and our goals. If they sense
instead that the western world is unsure it-
self of what it stands for, then how can they
be expected to sympathize with our policies?
It is the conviction of the Christian con-
science that mankind will endorse a society
whose unity is based firmly upon moral
ideals. But the Christian must help create
that unity before it can be displayed. Such
action will be difficult. To persevere, we
must be fully aware and fully armed to face
the obstacles and the set-backs which will
mark the. beginnings of the long, difficult
road to a better world.
In a frightening and real sense, the sal-
vation of the world depends upon the way we
serve God in the world.
AFFECTION
Human affection is not poured forth vain-
ly, even though it meet no return. Love en-
riches the nature, enlarging, purifying and
elevating it. —Mary Baker Eddy
To be the recipent of affection is a potent
cause of happiness, but the man who demands
affection is not the man upon whom it is
bestowed. —Bertrand Russell
The purest affection the heart can hold is
the honest love of a nine-year-old.
—Holman Francis Day
Talk not of wasted affection, affection never
was wasted. —Henry W. Longfellow
Our sweetest experiences of affection are
meant to point us to that realm which is the
real and endless home of the heart
—Henry Ward Beecher
Happy is he the palace of whose affection
is founded on virtue, walled with riche%
glazed with beauty, and roofed with honest'''.
—Francis Quarles
FIDKL/TY
I am constant as the Northern star, of
whose true-fixed and resting quality there
Is no fellow in the firmament
—William Shakespeare
Fidelity finds its reward and its strength
In exalted purpose. —Mary Baker Eddy
Faithfulness and truth are the most sacred
excellences and endowments of the human
mind. —Cicero
‘To God, thy country, and they friend be
true, then thoult ne'er be false to any one.
—Henry Vaughan
Fidelity is seven-tenths of business success.
—James Parton
Fidelity is the sister of justice.
—Horace
"He's a very ropier esoployee — hat to arrive ha idhe
moraine and int to have id *Ws
FROM THE FILES.—
Turning Back The Clock—
July 7, 1939
A crowd started gathering
early in Fulton on July 4th,
when 18,000 to 20,000 people at-
tended the Second ahnual Old
Car Derby, sponsored by the
Fulton fair ground's under the
suspieces of the Young Men's
Business Club. Robert Wadlow.
the world's tallest man, appear-
ed downtown and at the Fair
Grounds, and thousands flocked
to see him.
Claude Jobe, of Water Valley,
sustained minor injuries in an
automobile accident on the May-
field highway Tuesday afternoon.
He was brought to the Fulton
hospital for first aid treatment.
Parker McClure who lives on
Paschall Si, in South Fulton
and is an employee of Browder
Milling Company, was probably
critically injured at the Fair
Grounds July 4th, as he rode
with H. P. Allen, driver of an
old wing car, which turned
over while going around the dirt
track prior to the races.
Mrs. Sam Edwards, College St..
tied for first place in a contest
held recently at Radio station
WYSIC in Memphis. She received
a check for $37.50 last week.
Mrs. Edwards and the other win-
ner will write an essay on -Why
I Want a Diamond Ring." The
writer of the best essay will be
given a diamond ring.
Mrs. Harry Murphy and Mrs.
Arch Huddleston, Jr. were host-
esses to a number of their
friends at bridge Saturday at the
home of Mrs. Murphy on Second
St. The party complimented
their visitors, Miss Ann Murphy,
Mrs. Robert Buckner and Mrs.
John Reynolds, all of Nashville.
Employees of Swift and Com-
pany and their guests enjoyed a
gypsy tea last Thursday Melt
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewitt Matthews in Pierce, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Barnette an-
nounce the birth of a son, weigh-
ing seven pounds and twelve
ounces, Wednesday in Fulton
Hospital.
WASHINGTON REPORT
by your Congressman, Frank Stubblefield
Soil Bank Program Funds Auth-
orised
The Soil Bank Program will
be expanded 'under the Agricul-
ture Department appropriation
bill as approved by the House
and Senate and sent to the Pres-
ident last week.
The bill provides $375 million,
the amount requested by the Ad-
ministration, for the Conserva-
tion Reserve Program or 1960.
This means that 5 million acres,
in addition to the 23 million al-
ready under contract, can be ac-
cepted next year.
I am happy to report that the
bill directs that those farms
which applied this ygir but were
left out because of lack of funds
have first consideration in next
year's sign-up. The Department
of Agriculture is now working on
the way to fit this provision into
the bidding procedure.
Also, the Department has as-
sured me they plan to get full
and complete information out
and have the contracts signed by
the end of November. I know all
farmers interested in the pro-
gram, and the workers in our
State and county ASC offices
will applaud this timetable. If
they succeed in making this
schedule, farmers will know
whether they are "in" or "out"
In time to make their plans for
next year.
General Farm Program Hearing
Begin
The House Agriculture Comm-
ittee began general farm pro-
gram hearings last week. We
heard witnesses from the Farm-
ers Union, National Grange,
American Farm Bureau, and the
Chamber of Commerce. Gener-
aly speaking, the Grange and the
Farmers Urton support the view
that the government has a res-
ponsibility to assist farmers.
They point out that business and
labor are helped by the govern-
ment, and farmers must pay
higher prices for what they buy
because of this help. Business
and labor get their help through
protective tariffs, minimum wage
laws, and union bargaining
rights.
The Chamber of Commerce
urged immediate abandonment of
efforts to assilt farmers. to ad-
just production and receive fair
prices. The American Farm
Bureau position was similar to
the Chamber of Commerce ex-
cept that the Bureau favored
price supports at levels below
normal world market prices.
There is little chance of en-
acting general farm legislation
during this session. However, the
first step in reconciling differ-
ences is to lay them out. The
hearings, which will continue for
several days are serving to do
that. To that extent at least,
they are useful.
Work Continues On Tobacco
Bill Desalt Presidential Veto
The veto of the tobacco bill
was a victory for the opponents
of the tobacco program and a
prize example of "stalemate"
government. Since this legisla-
tion is needed in order to safe-
guard the tobacco program for
the long pull, I joined the effort
to try to find some way to get
the job done.
If the reason for the veto was
actually because the bill provid-
ed for using old parity, then we
may be able to get somewhere.
If, on the other hand, this was
merely a flimsy excuse to play
politics with the tobacco pro-
gram, I am afraid we may just
have to "suffer them out" for 18
long months.
Visitors Frees Home
Visitors from the District this
week included Don R. Mills,
Clinton; Ruth E. Cole, Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Geveden,
and daughter, Jean, Wickliffe;
V. C. Stubblefield, Sr.. Murray.
Workers Vote
Against Union
Workers at the Hickman Gar-
ment Company on June 24 voted
to reject the ACWA as bargain-
ing agents. 'The climax to a 26-
week unionization attempt by
Amalgamated, the 83-46 vote
against the union was felt to be





A few patrons box seats for
the Centennial Pageant are still
available ,it was announced to-
day. Dr. John L. Jones, Chair-
man of the patrons tickets, said
that he was very pleased with
the response.
"These special reserved box
seats will have the best location
and each box will contain six
chairs," he said. The price of
these box seats is $3.50 for each
person, however, by purchasing
an advanced coupon from any
of the queen candidates a person
may save fifty cents on the price
of these box seats by turning in
the coupon and two dollars to
celebration headquarters for each
seat requested.
Each Patron Ticket Is good for
one admission to any one of the
six nightly performances of the
Historical Spectacle "Ken-Tenn-
0-Rama" which will be present-




About six highway patrolmen
In three patrol cars set up a radar
operation about 9:30 Thursday
night and maintained the vigil
until about 7 Friday morning.
Magistrate W. R. Philips said
Friday that between 50 and 60
mot( rists were cited or various
offenses including speeding, driv-
arig without proper licenses and
the possession of liquor.
The radar forces were deployed
on the Union City highway be-
tween Union City and Fulton.
All Union City officers are on
Tennessee National Guard duty
at Fort Stewart, Ga., and patrol-
men participating in the exercise
were all from other stations, Mr.
Philips explained.
The offenders were carried to
Union City every hour during the
night and were fined by the
Union City magistrate on pleas
of guilty.
4-K MEMBERSHIP
Notional 4-H Club membership
La 2,283,909, a 2.4 percent increase












... all in ONE compact unit
The doors of an electric refrigerator-freezer open
to new time and space-saving convenience for busy
homemakers.
One compact unit holds two wonderful electric
appliances keeps all the foods you need with-
in easy reach. There's room — and plenty of it —
in the specious self-defrosting refrigerator, plats a
handy freezer section. You'll shop less ... always
have enough fresh and frozen foods on hand. And
you'll save by buying larger quantities at in-season
prices.
5
 a day is all you
Cpay to freeze andrefrigerate food
the electric way.
This Is the average
cost with our low
electric rates.
Bey all electric refrigerator-freezer now.




















































































































































































I am sorry that we did not
have pictures of Mrs. Robert
Holland and Miss LaDonna Wea-
ver, twO" winners of the B & PW
style show, to run in the paper
last week. We tried to get a pic-
ture of them but failed. Mrs. Hol-
land won second prize and Miss
Weaver was winner among the
visitors.
This is what happened. The
B & PW, which was only organ-
ized a short time ago, could not
afford to hire an official photo-
grapher. Paul had planned to
come out and take a couple of
pictures to run in The News,
but he was called to a Power
Board meeting and didn't make
it.
Later, Mr. R. D. Benedict,
whobe hobby is photography,
came by and gave me two pic-
tures. 1 asked if he had pictures
of the four winners. He said
that he didn't take pictures of
everyone and some of his pic-
tures did not turn out good. He
let me take a look and he had
only pictures of two of the win-
ners. I borrowed them to run in
the paper. I used what pictures
I had available, taking upon my-
self to pay for having the cuts
made.
With all the weddings, en-
gagements. parties and style
shows, plus other Centennial
news, it is very hard to get
everything in the News each
week. For weeks now, we have
had type left over, but please
bear with us. If your article
doesn't get in one week, we will
try to have it in the next. Just
don't get mad at us. Nothing
that is news is left out on pur-
pose. Sometimes there Just Met
enough room for everything.
We were busy at the time and
failed to attend Kangaroo Kourt I
held on Lake Street Friday even- '
ing. but we understand that 
they
had quite • time.
A stockade was built down on
Lake Street Thursday night and
Friday evening several 
local
citizens were arrested and after
a time in jail, were tried.
Patrolman Ralph Puckett and
the other six Centennial 
officers
were kept busy on foot and in
the old patrol car.
We understand that at least
one woman was arrested, this
being Mrs. Charles Walker.
Saw Clarence Pickering 
Mon-
day morning and was he fuss-
ing at me for not coming 
down
to the jail and bailing him 
out.
According to Mr. Pickering,
Louis Kasnow finally acted as
his lawyer and /tot him off 
with
• $1.00 fine.
A charming and 
interesting
newcomer to town is Miss Janice
Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Davis. Mr. Davis is em-
ployed by the Ferry-Morse Seed
Company. The Davis' come from
Detroit.
Janice will be a senior in
high school this fall, and she is
a talented dancer and writer.
She was by to see me Saturday
and brought the most beautiful
Centennial ball dress you have
ever seen. And she made it all
hereself, too. The dress is made
of light blue taffeta ruffles.
We had a lot of fun Friday
night rehearsing for the pageant.
Why don't you join in the fun"
There is a practice group each
evening at the old Leader build-
ing on Main Street. and more
are needed in several of the
scenes.
One day recently Harry Bus-
hart of Martin, Route 3, brought
us an old newspaper clipping of
a story written about Obion
County's sleeping beauty—of a
Miss Godsey, who for twenty-
four years was a puzzle to the
medical and scientiic world.
Aceording to the story, not too
far from Fulton in the Antioch
Community in Obion County,
there died on October 27, 1873;
at the age of 37 years, a lady,
who for twenty-four years was a
puzzle and wonder to the scien-
tific and medical world. Her
name was Susan Caroline God-
sey, known throughout the United
States as the sleeping beauty,
and she deserved that appella-
tion, for rarely have eyes of
man rested upon more beautiful
features than those of Miss God-
fey.
Before her death, many articles
were written about her, some of
which were true in part while
others were base fabrications
almost in tato. To acquaint my-
self (the author of the article
• was Jonas Jutton) with the
facts, I drove out a few days
ago to the home of Mrs. Mary
Z. Jurney, Miss Godsey's sister,
with whom lives her brother,
Mr. B. W. Godsey. Mrs. Jurney
t.:,a-ren.raberwaseviesserearisemasaasheiai
m. reached the allotted spen of
life, while her brother has passed
the meridian.
They are all that remain of
the family. Mrs. Jurney is a
widow, whose children are all
married, and she and her bache-
lor brother live alone upon •
little farm of twenty four acres,
which they own.
Susan Caroline Godsey was
born in 1836, in Gibson County,
Tenn. When seven years of age
she moved to Obion County with
her parents, who settled twelves
miles northwest of Union City,
near the Kentucky line.
Susie, as her family and ac-
quaintances called her, was as
healthy as most children up to
her eighth year, when she took
the chills. The psual chill re-
medies would stop them for a
while, but they invariably re-
turned. When ten years of age
she made a visit_ to her sister,
Mrs. Jurney, several miles away,
and while there had a chill. A
,quack, named Wasson, who had
lately moved into the neighbor-
hood from Middle Tennessee, was
called in. He gave her medicines
and left others, which were ad-
ministered ecording to his dir-
ections, but the next day Susie
had a chill as usual. The day
following she missed her chill,
but had a convulsion resembling
a fit. From that day she began
having cramping spells, the pec-
uliarity of which was that in a
second her heels would strike the
back of her head, and before
one could snap her finger her
knees and chin would come to-
gether.
Other physicians were called
in, who declared that the med-
icines Wasson had given her
were the cause of her peculiar
malady. But two of the remed-
ies were known, phium and sul-
phuric ether. Of the former he
gave her a spoonful, enough to
kill any three men. But Susie's
system was such that it did not
kill her, but in conjunction with
the other drugs threw her into
a condition to which death would
have been preferable. Susie's
father was going to prosecute
Wasson for malpractice, but he
fled to Middle Tennessee, where
he soon died.
Daily, for three years, Susie
had these twisting, cramping
spells, and every night, exactly
at twelve o'clock, she would
vomit blood after sufering ter-
rible tortues for three years, her
peculiar affections left her, and
she went into a sleep which,
with frequent awarkenings, kept
her in bed twenty-four _years
until dea,th relieved her.
When her sleep was prolonged
past the usual time, physicians
were called in, but none of them









4th Street, Fulton Phone 10
FREE $11)
CASH BONN
(For R. E. C. C. Members only)
—when air conditioner is installed in your home,
$10.00 will be given to you by R. E. C. C. I
41,
See the 1959 two-ton COOLERATOR
AIR CONDITIONER FOR ONLY $2119.50
Installed in your window
"Trade with Wade and Save"
WADE FURNITURE COMPANY




tee Mietrk Air Conditioners
HURRY... THIS OPINSIS IS LI MITEDI
11 1111111
CET THE AIR CONDITIONER THAT
DOES A FULts JOB
• Top Cooling Capacity
• Top Water Removal (delamaidllkodes)
• Longer Las
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Her condition soon became
widely known, and physicians
from abroad came to see her and
study her ease, which proved
beyond all their skill. A physic-
ian came from Paris, France, to
see her, and procuring an inter-
preter at Hickman, Ky., visited
the sleeping beauty at her
humble home, but the satisfy-
ing of his curiosity as to the
truth of what he had heard was
all that was accomplished by his
visit.
In 1867, her brother, B. W.
Godsey; her brother - in- law,
James Jurney; her niece, Zenoba
Jurney; and Mr. Jonah Mont-
gomery, a friend, carried her to
Nashville, where for several days,
under the care of the celebrated
Dr. Robert Eve, she was ex-
hibited to the students of a
medical college of which Dr. Eve
was president.
In 1870, her physician, Dr. C.
P. Glover, and Dr. John Ray,
accompanied by Susie's mother,
her brother, B. W. Godsey; and
Zenobia Jurney, niece, carried
her to a medical college in St.
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Louis. While in that city cele-
brated physicians from all parts
of the country came .to see her
but her case baffled the skill
of them all.
During the twenty-four years
of her sleep she would awake
every morning at six o'clock,
and then every hour until noon.
In the afternoon she would wake
at three o'clock and then at sun-
set, and night at nine and ele-
ven o'clock. These hours were
never varied, except every Wed-
nesday, when she would wake
at ten a. in. She would have
cramping spells in the chest and
hiccoughs, followed between ten
and eleven o'clock by a vomit-
ing of blood sometimes as much
as a pint.
She generally remained awake
but five minutes, never over
seven. Doctors- who would be








Buy your electric. air conditioner now. . . get
$10 in cash from your Power Distributor. The only
way to stay really cool during the hot summer
months is with electric air conditioning. It's cool,
clean, healthful.
Get your electric room air conditioner today.
Bring or mail your sales receipt to our office . . .
get $10 in cash!
But hurry. . . offer limited.
A WEEK IN NASSA
FOR TWO OR  1,000 IN CAS-11"‘ •
NOTHING TO BUY




To get your chance on this fabulous grand prize in
TVPPA's "Let's Take A Vacation Contest," simply visit
your favorite electric air conditioning dealer. Ask for the
official entry blank. Sign your name and address, mail
or bring the blank to your Power Distributor's office.
That's all! There's nothing to buy.
Each entry gives you a chance on the free vacation
for two, plus a chance to win an electric room air con-
ditioner.
All entries must be in no later than midnight, July 22,
1959. See your dealer today. Win a vacation for two in
Nassau . . . or $1,000 in cash.
Hickman-Fulton Counties R.E.C.C.
HAROLD EVERETT, Mgr. ECKMAN, KY.
RCA-WHIRLPOOL
Air Conditioning
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The News reports your -
Diary of Doin's
atoms gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook/
Miss Mary Anderson, wearing
a 73-year-old wedding dress be-
longing to Mrs. Fate Davis,
mother of Mrs. Carl Hastings of
this city, was the first place win-
ner for the best authentic costume
in the Southern Belles Style
Show recently at the Centennial
Room of Smith's Cafe. Miss
Anderson will participate in the
Centennial Style Show here on
July 23.
Mrs. Charles Ray won second,
wearing a reproduction of cot-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Palmer
visited their daughter Mr. and
Mrs. Joel Fields and new grand-
son in Norfolk, Va. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cole and
daughter, Pam, of Indianapolis,
Ind. visited relatives and friends
In Clinton and Fulton recently
over a weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Richard-
son of St. Petersburg, Fla. and
Mrs. Eunice Adams of Sharon





IN LOVE AND WAR









(Starts at 7:30 and 10:30)
NIGHTMARE




Gregory Peck, Jean Simmons
also-
(Starts at 7:30)





Mrs. Harry Allison, Mrs. Le-
land Jewell, Mrs. Rosa Allred,
Miss Myra Scearce and Miss
Sarah Linton attended a birth-
day dinner in Jackson for Mrs.
Clifton Hamlett, a former Fulton
resident, Tuesday.
The Terry Norman School
Belles held their Centennial
style show at the home of Mrs.
Stanley Jones recently. at 7:30.
The first place winner was
Miss Katherine Williamson, wear-
ing an original of white cotton
crepe, trimmed in lace. She wilt
model in the style show here
during Centennial Week.
Placing second was Mrs. J.
P. McClay, modeling a Martha
Washington print, with matching
umbrella. Both were trimmed
in lavender.
Following the sow, delicious
refreshments were served.
Mrs. Virginia Karr has return-
ed from Topeka, Kansas after
spending July 4 with her daugh-
ter and amily, Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Scherer and four child-
ren.
Mrs. J. H. Stanley of Gains-
ville, Ga. are here visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Bobby Bucking-
ham and family.
A/2c and Mrs. Cleo McClan-
ahan, Jr. and Nancy Sue are vis-
iting in Fulton with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo McClanahan,
Sr., and his brother, John Mc-
Clanahan and Mrs. McClanahan.
A/2c McClanaihan has been
stationed in Japan for the past
year and Mrs. McClanahan and
Nancy have been in Mt. View,
Calif. with her parents, former
Fultonians, Mr. and Mrs. Boone
Guill and family.
The Tennessee Belles of the
South Fulton P-TA had their
style show June 26 at 7 at
the Park Terrace.
Mrs. Curtis McAlister, wearing
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Latest News & Fit To Be Tied (Cartoon)
Wednesday & Thursday
Two Big Hits! Elvis At His Best!
Wedding Of Miss Carolyn Moody
And Jimmy Wheeler Solemnized
The wedding of Miss Carolyn
Ann Moody, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Revel Moody of Pilot Oak, to
Jimmie Dwain Wheeler, son of
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Wheeler of
Cuba, was solemnized June 26 at
the Parvin Walker home in May-
field. Mrs. Walker is the sister of
the bride.
The Rev. James Thetford of
Gleason, Tenn., and the Rev.
Arlie Larrimer of Benton, of-
ficiated at the double-ring cere-
mony whir htook place at seven
o'clock in the evening.
The ceremony took place on the
pation of the Walker home before
an arch entwined with greenery
and white gladioli and centered
with white wedding bells tied
with satin bows. The arch was
flanked with baskets of gladioli
an dwoodwardia fern.
Miss Juanita Jones, soloist,
sang "Because" (d'Hardelot).
This was followed by recorded
selections of traditional wedding
music.
The bride chose a ballerina-
length gown of white Chantilly
lace over taffeta fashioned with a
scoop neckline and three-quarter
length sleeves. Her waist-length
veil of misty illusion fell from a
tiara of seed pearls. Her only
jewelry was a single strand of
pearls. Her cascade bouquet was
of feathered carnations in puffs
of tulle tied with satin ribbons
in lover's knots.
Miss Juanita Jones, the maid-
which was 12.5 years old, won 1st
place and will model in the Cen-
tennial show here on July 23.
Winning second prize was Mrs.
Dee Ferguson, wearing a copy of
period outfit. She wore a brown
skirt and white blouse.
Mrs. Carl Juckett, wearing a
two-piece black and white
checked frock, and her long
curls of her teens, took third
prize.
The winners were presented
gifts. There were 19 models.
Following the style show the
group had dinner.
of-honor, wore a street-length
blue organdy frock ashioned with
a princess bodice tucked with
lace and featuring a bateau neck-
line and bouffant skirt. Her
matching cap was flowered and
she carried a cascade bouquet
of pink carnations with baby
bblue streamers. ..
Miss Christy Walker, Miss Pa-
tricia Walker, the nieces of the
bride, and Miss Janice Wheeler,
Aister of the bridegroom, were
junior bridesmaids. They wore
pastel summer frocks with bouf-
fant skirts and carried a colonial
bouquets of tuberoses with
streamers which matched their
dresses.
Mr. Wheeler chose Robert
Emerson of Pilot Oak to serve as
his best man. Ushers were Jerry
Stewart and Bill Alderdice.
Mrs. Moody chose, for her
daughter's wedding, a pastel blue
silk dress with self-colored lace,
applique. Her accessories were
white and she wore a corsage of
white carnations.
Mrs. Wheeler, the mother of
the brodegroom, whose a sheath
dress of embroidered polished
cotton. Her accessories were
white and her corsage was also
of white canations.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the Walker
home. Large bouquets of garden
lowers decored the home ac-
centing the garden theme of the
wedding.
The serving table was covered
with damask overlaid with lace
drawn up at the corners to form
scallops. Points of the scallops
were held with satin bows and
wedding bells tied with lover's
knots and topped with small
cape jasmine. An arrangement of
cape jasmine centered with a
magnolia blossom, -.centered the
table. The tiered wedding cake
was topped with a minature
tride and groom.
Following a short wedding trip









PLASTIC LAUNDRY BASKET ½ BUSHEL
87c
Reg. 1.49
Can Also Bo Usoel For Picnic,






Genuine Melmac Plastic Dishes
5 Pc. Place Setting Guaranteed
Coasists al Large Dimetw Plot*, Salad Plato, cap
Dome INA,Cup end Seucw.
$177Set Value3.49
BALDRIDGE'S
5 - 10 - 25c STORE
OUTSTANDING FULTON COUNTY 4-H CAMP-
ERS - Theme 4-Were from Fulton County receiv-
ed awards as outstanding campers at the opening
session of Western Kentucky 4-H Camp, Dawson
Springs. Pictured here with camp leaders are
(from left, front) Mike White, Junior Star Camp-
er; Edward Butler, Bronze Medal winner; Joyce
Robinson and Charles Mikel, Silver Medal win-
ners, (second row) Michael Major, Harry Watts.
Maurice Bondurant, Janis Yuba. Jimette Dedrnen,
Barbara Latins, Virgiala Brunel& Ann Bawer,.
and Billy Little, Junior Star (third row)
Carol Mabry, Phyllis CamphoR, Olson Howell and
Billy Amberg, all of whom resolved honorable
mention; and (back) Bill Paden, Keittlicky
Conspirny farm service &doter and member
of the camp Malt Barkley Travis and Mrs. Donald
Stabrr, 4-F1 leaders: • Mrs. Bertha McLeod, borne
demonstrelion agent: Mrs. E, L. Mason, 4-H lead-











Edward Adams of Peoria, Illinois,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul B.
Adams of Mayfield.
The double ring wedding cere-
mony will be solemnized at the
Water Valley Baptist Church by
the bride's father. An early July
wedding is planned.
The bride-elect, a graduate of
Cuba High School in the class of
1955, attended the Murray State
College of Nursing. She has been
employed at the Fuller-Morgan
for the last three years.
The.. bridegroom-to-be was
graduated- from Wingo High
School and Murray Slate College.
He is presently employed in the
Research Design Division. Cater-
Peoria.
July CLEARANCE
SAVE NOW DURING OUR ANNUAL MID-YEAR CLEARANCE
ON NEEDED SUMMER CLOTHES AND SHOES! SHOP EARLY
FOR QUANTMES ARE LIMITED: REDUCIIONS AS MUCH AS 5e
$6.98 Ladies Summer Shoes . . . . . . . $3.99
$4.98 & $3.98 Ladies Summer Sandals. . • • .$2.99
$2.99 Ladies Summer Sandals & flats. • • . $1.99
$10.95 Men's Summer Shoes . • • . $6.98
2.98 & 3.98 Children's Shoes . • • . . . . $1.99
$2.98 & $3.98 Children's Summer Slippers. • . $1.99
$10.98 Ladies Summer Dresses. . . . . . $6.88
$9.98 & $8.98 Ladies Summer Dresses . . • . $5.88
$6.98 Ladies Skirt & Blouse Seperates . . $4.88
$5.98 & $4.98 Skirt & Blouse Seperates . • . $3.88
& $3.98 Summer Skirts . . . • • . . $1.99
$10.98 & $14.98 Ladies Swim Suits. • . 1/3 Price
$2.98 to $5.98 Ladies Summer Hats . • • . . $1.00
$2.98 and $3.98 Ladies Slips & Gowns . • . . $1.99
$1.50 and $2.95 Strapless Bras . . $1.00
79c & 89c yd. Summer Fabrics . . • . . . 4k yd.
$1.00 Summer Costume Jewelry . • . 50c plus tax
89c yd. Solid Color Indian Head . . . . 5k yd.
$1.98 Men's Summer Shirts--$1.59 ea.. . . . 2/$3.00-
$2.98 Men's Summer Shirts . . . . . $1.98
$3.98 Men's Summer Sweater Shirts. . . $2.98
SORRY all sale Items are cash. No approvals or lay-a-way
KASNOW'S DEPT. STORE I
"Comfortably Air-Conditioned






























































In Home Ceremony At Pikeville May 30
Miss Doris Jean Roberts of
Pikeville, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Clarence Roberts of







Tunsr, I ezei. Golden
111•AL.1ttalebia nstltas ;PIA
Backed by the Golden
Guarantee
1 Full Year Free Ser-
vice and Parts.
5 Year Guarantee on
Tube Sentry.
Priced from $179.95
M & W Appliance
Company
215 Main Phone IU
Cottage
DeBord, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vir-
gil DeBord of pikeville, in a cere-
mony performed May 30 in the
home of Mrs. Nova Evans in Pike-
ville.
The Evans home was beauti-
fully decorated with the focal
point being the mantlepiece
which featured glowing tapers
and arrangements of white glad-
ioli banked on either side with
mountain laurel and greenery. A
fan shaped arrangement centered
the fireplace before which Jim
MacFaust performed the double
ring ceremony.
Miss Edith Meyer of Pikeville,
organist, played "Oh, Promise
Me" before the ceremony, the
processional from "The Bridal
Chorus" and the recessional was
the traditional Mendelssohn.
The bride wore a sheath dress
of white embroidered cotton
sateen designed with an empire




















(WE WILL RE OPEN WEEK-ENDS ONLY)
CAYCE NEWS
Clarice Bondureat—
Raymond Champion who had
the misfortune to get his hand
hurt in a combine several weeks
ago is in the Methodist hospital
in Memphis, Tenn. He had to
have one finger amputated last
week. Dr. Malcomn Aste re-
moved the finger he was assist-
ed by Ray Ammons who is an
entern in the Methodist Hospital.
Ray is a former Cayce boy the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Am-
mons. He graduated from Cayce
High School. He is attending
Medical school in Memphis and
will graduate in one more year
after which he will intern in the
Methodist hospital in Memphis.
Everyone in Cayce is proud of
his success.
The Fulton County F. A.
boys spent last week camping at
Hardinburg, Ky. Thaw who
went were Mr. Ralph Bugg, tea-
cher, Jr. Bequette, Kenny Wade,
Leon Jones, Phil Mayfield and
Bobby Shuff.
We are sorry Mrs. Rob John-
son and Mrs. Pearl Graham are
still patients in the Fulton
Hospital. We wish them a speedy
recovery.
Captain H. L. Johnson of
Grand Forks, N. J. visited his
parents Mr .and Mrs. Guy John-
son recently.
Mrs. Maye Wall is in Memphis,
Tenn. attending the bedside of
her son Harold Hampton who
had surgery last Wednesday. He
Is in Kennedy hospital and is
crossed on the bodice to form a
deep V in front and back. She
was wearing a flat white velvet
cap fashioned in the shape of a
bow overlaid with tiers of nylon
tulle. ITer bridal bouquet was a
white orchid carried on a white
prayer book.
Mrs. Bill Cook of Dverr.burg
was her only attendant The maid
of honor's pink silk linen sheath
was designed with a scooped
neckline and encircled at the
waist with a wide contour of pink
satin. She carried a cascade ar-
rangement of white carnations.
Her headpiece was a flat bow of
pink satin.
Langford DeBord, brother of
the groom, was the best man.
Mrs. Roberts chose a light blue
sheath of embroidered cotton
sateen featuring a wide tucked
belt of matching satin for her
daughter's wedding. Mrs. Del3ord
was wearing a dress of light blue
nylon lace with black accessories
Their corsages were of white car-
nations.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception was held in the
Evans home. Miss Katherine
Bradshaw of Fulton and Miss
Sandra Bradsha* of Elbridge as-
sisted in serving.
For her traveling attire the
bride chose a textured cotton
sheath in blue featuring a high
empire 'bodice with a scooped
neckline. Her accessories and
small hat were white and she
wore the white orchid from her
bridal bouquet.
On their return from a southern
wedding trip to Florida and New
Orleans the couple plan to live
In Pikeville where the bride is
assistant home demonstration
agent and the groom is assistant
case worker in the department of
public welfare of Bledsoe county.
Condensed Statement of Condition
FULTON BANK
Fulton, Ky. at the Close of Business, Tuesday, June 30, 1959
RESOURCES
Cash and Due From Banks $ 552,419.45
United States Government Securities 1,668,496.38
Municipal Bonds 144,661.29
Loans and Discounts  1,049,624.20
Bank Premises 25,205.48
Furniture and Fixtures  15,321.80
Other Assets 1,293.85




Undivided Profits  
Deposits
Officers Checks











MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Accounts Insured Up To 610,000.00
doing nicely at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ammons of
Memphis, Tenn, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Am-
mons and Sue and tieir little
son Scott.
Sutton, T. J. Reynolds, Ben
Hicks, Mrs. J. C. Reece, Roy
Collins, Jack Burns, 0. N. Pigue,
J. H. Lowe and Mrs. Lee Rucker
all of Fulton.
HIlltvew Hospital:
woo Charlie Prewett, Fulton; Mrs.
HOSPITAL NEWS Harold Ross, Fulton; Eugene
Moody, Dukedom; Mrs. Willie
Fulton; Fonnie Reed, Fulton;
Bill Campbell, Paducah; Mrs.
Elgie Hill, Fulton; V. M. McBride,
Union City; Miss Mary Moss , son, Hickman; Mrs. I..ela Smiley,
Hale, Fulton; Mrs. Delbert Mal- Columbus, Jessie Wade, Crutch-
cahy, Fulton; Nathan Copelen, field; Mrs. Mike Fry, FUlton;
The following were patients
in the local hospitals Wednesday
morning, July 8.
Jones Hospital:
A. L. Grogan, Guy Thomas
Page 5
Mrs. Earl Williams, Fulton; Mrs.
Dewey Rouse, Hickman; Mrs.
Manual Davidson, Dukedom; Mrs.
E. M. Jenkins, Fulton; Mrs.
Ernest Lowe, Fulton; Mrs. George
Gordon, Fulton; Mrs. Casey
Archey, Water Valley; Mrs
Lindsay Sullivan, Fulton; Mrs.
Dolan Wyatt, Crutchfield; Charlie
Stephenson, Fulton; Mrs. Wess
Jones, Jr., Fulton; Roper Fields,
Fulton; Kelly Vaughan, Wingo
and Mrs. Kelly Vaughan, Wingo






LOIN END 7-RIB CUT
SUPER
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Pryorsburg, Ernest Jenkins, Ful-
ton; Darline Sneed, Fulton.
Fulton Hospital:
Cleatus Veatch, Crutdhfield;
Mrs. Fred Holder, Fulton; Mrs.
Jason Ward, Clinton; Mrs. Lil-
lian French, Arlington; Mrs. Ef-
fie Roper, Cayce; Mrs. Pearl
Graham, Cayce; Guy Farmer,
Hickman; Mrs. Morgan David-
lb. lb.
Pork Chops ( Lb. 33°)  CenterCuts Lb. 694




















GENUINE SPRING LAMB SALE!
Leg 0 Lamb OvenReady  Lb. 69'
Shoulder Roast  Lb.39°
Chops L...(L:ib.ci L.. Lb. 99°
Lamb Stew 'crref:eetck  Lb. '19'
2.4'N 89' Chicken
(Cotter) tadPleaseThe Mooselb. 
V
59c1
U.S. Hal Fancy Quality
Fresh Corn
Yellow
Or 12 Ears 59°Whits











Beets !Mend fOr I CanWhole..
Large Red Ripe
f Cut Up Whole 33,
lb. 37e g Lb.
f Fully




Peaches 5 L... 49'
Apple Sauce Ppoer:elioc:so7Zhid) 4 1::49$
Silvertown Fig Bars 2 121-1b 39
Whitehouse Tell C..) Can 79,Ctn.
Beverages Lk:  (Flaa.::Ors) Plus  Bot241:eDep.
Our Own Tea Bags ScZiral  64 1359. 49°
Sail Liquid Detergent 
•Polyethylene Decanter=7I,Z..)...49'
ICED & SPICED JANE PARKER WISCONSIN
Spanish Bar asz) 29g Swiss Cheese  Lb 590
Blackberry Piep.7.17.1...39' Muenster co'rpir.c.k.
Coffee Cake re. ..( R.: )..33° CheeseSpreads:Z=.2:z.45'
Potato Bread ( ":9:),..15° Biscuits 
  Lb. 49'
6 cans _ 49cWoodbury'sasp 
rin2 260 Lux ux...  39r: 6911
Palmolive*. e.,92.60.: 310 Whk =r9.  3432.: 69qt
Vel Liquid D-0( )12: 69f Silverdust. 33074
Fab L...  Lz.. 320= 77g Breeze ese.....e t 33g G.: 77g
Ajax Cleanser.... 2i= 31g All Detergent "mde".47: 39f
Handy Andy CI"Per  Pt 37f Praise Soap Dmid.lt 29g
Spry (7:)3 Lb. 80‘
Lux Soap  3.-.32
2Facialears
PRICES Nil THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JULY 11
AMMON% POIMMUMW MOD I1MAIR...9010 10119
-.••••
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Phyllis Edwards
Wed To Patrick Hicks
In a morning ceremony solem-
nized Thursday, June 11, Miss
Phyllis Lynn Edwards, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Shaw
became the bride of Patrick K.
Hicks, son of Mrs. Neta Hicks,
106 Mayfair Drive.
The Rev. John Huffman, pastor
of the First Baptist Church, offi-
ciated at the kiouble-ring cere-
mony held at ten in the morning
at the home of the bride's par-
ents on Brand St.
The vows were pledged before
the fireplace which was banked
with a mass arrangement of
emerald palms. Two baskets of
emerald palms flanked the fire-
place and the mantel and sides of
the fireplace were decorated with
huckleberry leaves.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, chose a Sylvia Ann
original bridal gown of white
lace over net and satin. The fitted
bodice featured braclet length
sleeves and a scoop neckline
bordered by satin bands. The
bouffant skirt wee ballerina-
length. Her French illusion veil
caught to a Juliet cap. She carried
a cascade bouquet of white car-
nations.
The bride's only attendant was
her sister, Mrs. Charles L. David-
son. She wore an ice-blue frock
featuring a fitted lace bodice and
a bouffant skirt of silk organza
She wore a headpiece of blue
Her cascade bouquet was of pink
majestic daisies..
Palmer Hicks, brother of the
bridegroom, served as best man.






VVHAT'S YOUR PLEASURE? Salt air? Trout streams?
Skyline and bright lights? Whatever your vacation choice,
you'll have more fun if you phone ahead for reservations.
Long Distance makes it easy, too, to check in with the
office while you're away or give the folks at home advance
notice of that "whopper" you're bringing back. Calling
Long Distance costs so little. Costs even less when you






At your right elbow.
Stir not a bit — just
Cool in the shade.
When the phone rings —
reach —
You've got it model
ANY COLOR PHONES in your home? If so, you're
right in style. The Bell System has just won a special
award for adding the beauty of color to telephones. It's
from the National Society of Interior Designers—the first
awaril of this kind ever made by the Society.
HERE'S A BEAUTY TREATMENT THAT SAVES
MONEY! Sound impossible? Well, here's how it works.
"Spring" type telephone cords—the kind that can't twist
and catch on things—eventually lose their neat, tight curls.
Then they're ready for a "permanent wave." (They get it
when the telephones come in for repair.) Around one
million cords get the full beauty treatment each year—
washing, rewinding, and heat setting. $400,000 is saved
by this annually, helping to keep down telephone costs.
RECALLS PAST—Jim Pruett's beard, derby and
bow tie, worn for Fulton's centennial celebration, contrasts
tSs modern ins:Vivi:ions of an Americrn town.
(COurTesj of Commercial Appeal)
bride, chose an ice-blue sheath
dress with white accessories. Her
corsage was of white carnations.
Mrs. Hicks, the mother of the
bridegroom, choe a dress of sea-
foam green. Her accessories were
of white and her corsage was also
of white carnations.
Following the ceremony, a re-
ception was held at the home of
the bride. The serving table was
overlaid with a white linen cloth
and centered with a three tiered
wedding cake. On either side of
the cake were silver candelabra
garlanded with English ivy and
pink roses.
Assisting in serving were Miss
Janice Hicks and Miss Alive Vir-
gina Edwards of Memphis, Tenn.
For traveling, the bride wore a
pink _floral silk sheath dress with
a full chiffon overskirt. She wore
a corsage from her bridal bou-
quet.
After a short wedding trip, the
couple will be at home at 319 N.
Garland St., Memphis, Tenn.
The bride, a native of Fulton,
was graduated from Mayfield
High School.
The bridegroom is also a May-
field High School graduate.
Out-of-town wedding guests in-
cluded the bride's grandparents,
Mrs. J. J. Black, Mrs. S. H. Ed-
wards, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Shaw, all of Fulton; Mrs. Tom-
mis Bynum, Union City, Tenn.,
aunt of the bride; the bride-
groom's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs_ Lex Riley, Calvert City; his
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Palmer of Paducah; Pal-
mer Hicks, Reno, Nevada, brother
of the bridegroom; and Miss Alice
Virginia Edwards and Nancy Ed-
wards, cousins of the bride, from
Memphis, Term.
read the Classified Ads
We have complete dodo
Dayton V-Belts





July 10: Elva D. Fall, Charles
Everett Jordan, Wanda Hailey,
Dennis Crittendon, Dale Cum-
mings; July 11: Mrs. J. Patter-
son Jr., Mrs. Gip McDade, John-
ny Schwerdt, Judy Sizzle, Cathy
Cash, Jake Huctdleston; July 12
Mrs. Joe Townsend, Sandra
Stephenson, Mrs. Charles Jones,
Rev. Dan C. Whitsett, Beverly
Hancock, E. E. Brown; July 13.
Mrs. Vester Freeman, Phillip
Merryman, Mrs. R. M. Herrin,
Henry Edwards, Lamora Wil-
liams, Billy Joe Forrest; July 14:
Mrs. Martin Nall, Philip Steph-
ens, Ruth Darnell. Billy Ward;
July 15: Betty Jo Baucom, Judy
dreen, Ray Carver, Robert Wilk-
erson, Laverne Thomas; July 16:
Nell Graham, Mrs. Jessie Harris,
Ralph Neal Old, Jr. Kathryn





'sr all makes of hasrina ala
Wit our Hearing Aid Dever'
seat at your first upper's's*
. CITY DRUG CO.
'Lake Strpor rho's. 7
IT'S A ROY!
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vaughn,
Fulton, are the proud parents of
a seven pound, ten ounce son
born at 8:25 a. m., June 90, at
the Jones hospital.
ITS A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Castle-
man, Fulton, Route 4, are the
proud parents of an eight pound,
two ounce daughter, Cynthia
Lynn, born at 8:42 a. m., June
28, 1959 at Hillview Hospital.
ITS A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Allen of
Clinton, Route 2, are the proud
parents of a seven pound son
born June 29, at 4:95 a. m. at
the Obion County General Hos-
pital, Union City, Tenn.
IT'S A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rogers of
Clinton, are the proud parents of
a seven pound nine ounce daugh-
ter born at 4:55 p. m., June 26,
1959 at the Fulton Hospital.
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance










Mr. and Mrs. Elsie Hill, Ful-
ton are the proud parents of a
7 pound 2 ounce son, born at
3:04 p. m. June 27 at Hillview
hospital.
irs A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Fields of
Norfolk, Va. are the proud par-
ents of a 6 pound 8 ounce son
born June 25, at 1:30 p. m. The
babby has been named James
Kirk.
Mrs. Fields is the former Lin-
da Sue Palmer of Fulton.
BOONE a KENTUCKY
Pennsylvania, North Carolina
and Missouri all claim Daniel
Boone as their hero, but it was
in Kentucky that he won fame
as a pioneer, scout and surveyor.
FREE PROGRAM
Kentucky is one of 18 states
with fret textbook programs sup-
ported by state funds.
TRAINING SEASON
The training season in Ken-
tucky for raccoon and opossum
dogs is fuly I-Oct. 18 this year,
the department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources announces.
Neither raccoon nor opossum
may be taken in any way dur-
ing this season, nor may hunters
carry a gun or device for dis-
lodging coons from trees.
RUPTURE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — Ne Straps —
No Odors
City Drug Co.. Fulton
10 VOTES 10
"KEN - TENN -0- RAMA"
Queen Contest
- My Choice for Queen of the Celebration is
Name
Her Address
Contest closes at 7:00 p.m., July 16, 1959
(Only the girls who are Queen Candidates are
eligible for these votes. She may receive an un-
limited number of these votes.)
Any fan or friend may fill out these coupons, which
are in addition to votes earned by candidates in
selling tickets.
Deposit in Ballot Box at Celebration Hq. or send
to "Ken - Tenn - 0 - Rama" Hq., Box 66, Fulton,
Ky.
10 VOTES 10
Abe ovoid& KANN ma h000ky
grailkt lootio, 6 port 111 prot
HEAVEN Hilt DISTILLERIES INC
Chevrolet's proud Impala Covevertible and the sleek Corvette
WHAT MAKES CHEVY HOT? "THE MOST WONDERFULLY
RESPONSIVE ENGINE AVAILABLE TODAY AT ANY PRICE"
That's how SPORTS CARS ILLUS-
TRATED magazine expresses its
admiration for Chevy's vigorous
Turbo-Fire V8. Indeed, every motor
magazine has given Chevrolet's
standard passenger car and Corvette
V8's unstinted praise. Take it from
the experts: there's no more exciting
performance in Chevy's field. What's
more, you can choose from the
widest range of powerplanta among
the leading low-priced three when
you yo Chevy!
HERE ARE 6 MORE BIG REASONS WHY
CHEVROLET'S THE HOTTEST SELLER
OF THE YEARI
BEST BRAKES
Not osi4 bigger, but bat with
bonded thaMgs icr up to 66% longer
We. Just to prove what's what,
Chevy out-stopped both of the
228 Fourth Street
"other two" in a NASCAR*-con-
ducted test of repeated stops from
highway speeds.
•ivisamssi Asisalailaa for Saab Car Adlisaarabasi
sad Rawaras
BEST STYLE
It's the only car of the leading low-
priced three that's unmistakably
modern in every line. "In its price
class," says POPULAR SCIENCE
magazine, "a new high in daring
et'
BEST TRADE-IN
Check the figures in any N.A.D.A.•
Guide Book. Chevy used ear prices
last year averaged up to $128 higher
than comparable models of the
"other two."
Weaned A.J.sesilie Deakin Ara
BEST ECONOMY
No doubt about it: two Chevrolet
6's won their class in the famous
Mobilgas Economy Run, got the
best mileage of any full-size car,
22.38 miles per gallon—with Power-
glide transmission.
BEST RIDE
MOTOR TREND magazine calls
Chevy ". . . the smoothest, most
quiet, softest riding car in its pries
class." But you'll be able to tell this
yourself, the instant you take the
wheel.
BEST ROOM
Official dimensions reported to
A.111.A.• make this clear. For
example, Chevy front seat hip


















































Pistared above le Senator John Sherman Cooper et Lestusity with
the ILesteisky 4-N delegation to the national oonferatee In Washin-
ess, hell Eeriest the week of June 15. The Senator lunched with the
Settetanding 4-H members from Kentucky in the Scatterer din-
=NMI it the Capitol. The above picture was taken he the formalof the Vice President in the Capitol. From right to left are:
Wig. Waft Goebel, Taykwsville; Miss Ann Dodson, WIngo; Senator
=Z.= Illtiftera Burgas, Cynthia/La; Mr. Parker Ray Blevins,, and Mr. George D. Carder, sponsor from the University
et gasituelty. Seated Is Mrs. John C. Bybee. sponsor from Glasgow,
Restesky.
Keep memories of CENTENNIAL BEARDS and
BONNETS bright.
Precious memories are best preserved in photo-
graphs.




YOU'VE FOUND THE GENUINE!
tefeia
CABIN STILL
Pure Copper Distilled for hand - made quality...
Kentucky Weather Ripened for rich, round flavor. Try
it tonight... you who want A Bourbon Man's Bourbon(
Always distilled, aged and bottled







William Jackson (Jack) Stalk,
Sr., who lived three miles south
of Dukedom, died at 6:45 a. m.
Friday, July 3 after a lengthy
illness. He was 94.
Mr. Stark was born in Graves
County, Ky., Aug. 30, 1864, son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. William
Jackson Stark, Sr.
lie leaves three sons, Edgar
Stark of Dukedom, Robert Ew-
ing Stark and James Carmi
Stark, both of St. Louis; and two
daughters, Mrs. J. J. Wade of
Fulton, Route 2, and Mrs. L. D.
Nanney of Fulton, Route 2.
Services were held at Oak
Grove Church of Christ, Satur-
day at 2:30 p. m. The Rev. Casey
Penecost of Dresden officiated.
Burial, under direction of Jack-
son Brothers Funeral Home of
Dukedom, was in the church
cemetery.
Harlon Bruce
Services for Harlon Bruce of
near Lynville, who died at his
home Sunday at 1:50, after a
lengthy illness, were held at the
Lynville Baptist Church Tues-
day at 2 p. m. The Rev. Walter
Hopkins, pastor, officiated. Burial
was in Rhodes Cemetery. He was
40.
Jackson Brothers Funeral
Home at Dukedom had charge of
arrangements.
Mr. Bruce was born in Graves
County, Ky,, Oct. I, 1918, and
was a veteran of World War
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Louise
Bruce; three sons, Jackie, Jimmy
and Randall Bruce, all at home;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. M.
Bruce of near Lynville; two
brothers, Jack Bruce of Lynville,
Route 2, Billy Bruce of Farming-
ton, Route 1; and four sisters,
Mrs. Ebbie Perry, Mrs. Effie
Dunn, Mrs. S. E. Motheral and
Miss Bertie Bruce, all of May-
field.
Mrs. Griffith
Services were held July 1 at
New Hope Baptist Church for
Mrs. Mary Ann Griffith of Lat-
ham, Tenn., who died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs.
Howard Rogers, June 30 at 9:05
a. m., after a lengthy illness.
The Rev. Casey Penecost and
the Rev. A. L. Wade officiated.
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery, under direction of Jackson
Brothers Funeral Home of Duke-
dom. She was 82.
Mrs. Griffith was born in
Weakley County, Tenn., May 2,
1877 daughter of Grand and
Belle Derryberry Maxey. Her
husband died last year.
Mrs. Griffith leaves a son,
Willis Griffith of Dresden, Star
Route; a daughter, Mrs. Howard
Rogers. with whom* she made
her home; two brothers, Sam
Maxey of Dresden and Will
Maxey of Lakeland, Fla.; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Lucy Pettit of Duke-
dom; eight grandchildren and 12
great-grandchildren.




Ernest KilLebrew, 50, died at
Hillview Hospital here Thurs-
day night from a gunshot wound
believed to shave been self-in-
flicted.
An ambulance driver said Kil-
lebrew was found in the living
room of his home on Beelerton
Road with a rifle wound in ;his
head. He was taken to the hos-
pital where he died at 7:45 p.m.,
about 20 minutes after he was
admitted. Officers were making
an investigation and could not
be reached immediately.
Killebrew is survived by his
widow, two sons, Richard Kille-
brew, Fulton, and Gilbert Kille-
brew, Mayfield; two half-broth-
ers, William Killebrew, Fulton,
and Cleo Killebrew, Hopkins-
ville; two half-sisters, Mrs. Inez
Wall and Mrs. Ralph Breeden,
both of Fulton.
Services were held Sunday at
2 p. m. at the Church of Chlist
here. Oliver Cunningham, min-
ister officiated. Burial, under dir-
ection of Whitnel Funeral Home,




sculptor, etcher and teacher, was
born at Covington, Ky. During a
prolonged period of study at
Munich, he absorbed the new
brushwork technique of that
school, and on his return to
America became a leading in,
fluence of the latter half of the
19th Century. In his later years
he served as dean o the Cin-
cinnati Art School and made his





Phone 1218 305 Main
Fulton, Kentucky
DRESSES. 2.98-14.98 . 1.98-6.98
Infant, Through 14
SKIRTS, SHORTS, PLAY CLOTHES ALL REDUCED
Infants Through Pre-Teens
ALL SWIMWEAR REDUCED.
SLIPS. PAJAMAS, PANTIES  REDUCED TO CLEAR
Infants Through Pm-Teens
DUSTERS AND DUSTER SETS, up to 12.98  4.98
Infant, Through 14
INFANT BAR—
DRESSES. TOPPERS, SUNSUITS,. ETC. Y3 or MORE OFF
CONTOUR PERCALE YOUTH BED SHEETS, 2.98  2.19
SUMMER HATS, up to 4.98  590 A up
See Other Items On 59c Table
BOY'S SPORT COATS, up to 12.98  3.IIII and up
2-10. Some Wools Included
BOYS' SUITS, SLACKS AND SLACK SETS - Big Reductions'
Infant Through 10  Some Below Cast
BOYS' PAJAMAS, SHIRTS, T-SHIRTS .. PRICED TO CLEAR
Good 'Brand' Names
ONE GROUP of BLUE JEANS, 2.08  LIP
2-12
CARRIED OVER CAR COATS, 2-14 . Drastically Redacted
CLOSE OUT on JUMPING JACK SANDALS, OXFORDS 238
WONDERFUL BARGAINS ON 1.0e COUNTER.
CASH NO REFUNDS ALL SALES FINAL
THE TINY TOGGERY













FERRY BELL'S — Pictured above are the Ferry Belles Centennial
chapter, shown in the lobby of the new Ferry Morse Company office.
The picture waa taken by Sam Jackson or the Ferry Morse Seed
Company. Those sitting, left to right, are FliVanda Lawson, Martha
Crider, Patsy Byamee, Helen Bowers, Bobby Foster, and Dorothy
Hopkins. Those standing, left to right, are Deane MeICIttrick. Mary
Samuel, Esther Wolleaburg, Andrilia Wade, Helen Dunn, Patsy Carr,
Joan Williams, Mae Melton, Beverly 1Lacewell, Betty Lou Themes
and Lacy Roberts.
Miss Ruth Vaughn Becomes Bride
Of Lester Patrick At Wingo Ky.
Mr. and Mrs.
• The Wings) Baptist Chureh was
the settee Sunday, June 21 at
four-thirty in the afternoon for
the wedding of Miss Ruth
Vaughn, daughter of Mrs. Logan
Vaughn of Wingo and Lester
Neal Patrick, son Of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Patrick of Route 4,
Fulton. e Reverend H. M.
Suthard, pastor o the church,
performed the double ring cere-
mony.
The altar of the church was
banked with palms, centered with
wedding bells. Seven branched
candelabra held white tapered
candles on either side of the
altar. Baskets of white gladioli
were in ront of the candelabra.
Mrs. Charles Hololway, solo-
ist, sang "I Love You Truly"
(Bond) and "Oh Promise Me"
(Scott). Mrs. Roy Linder was
the organist. Her selections in-
cluded "The Sweetest Story
Ever Told" (Stultz). "Always"
(Berlin) and "Because" ( de
Hardelot). During the pledging
of the vows, she played softly
"The Lord's Prayer" (Malotte).
The bride escorted by Kyle
Cox of Paducah wore a baller-
ina length gown of white lace
over satin. llhe fitted bodice
and pointed waist. Her should-
er length veil of illusion was
attached to a white satin cap
embroidered with seed pearls.
Her only jewelry was small
pearl earrings, a gift of the
groom. Her bouquet was a white
orchid and baby breath with
white satin streamers on a white
Lester Pahl&
Bible.
Miss Edith Vaughn of Mom-
Phis was maid of honor. She
wore a mint green chiffon dress
designed with a harem-draped
skirt. Her headband was of
matching satin. She carried a
bouquet of frill ow majestic
daisies.
The candles were lighted by
The bridegroom chose as his
Miss 'Marilyn Clark of Paducah.
best man his brother, Lewis
Patrick. Ugiers were Charles
Sadler and Glen Byrd. Mrs.
Charles Sadler presided at the
guest register.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Vaughn chose a gray sheer
dress with which wore black
and white a es. Her cor-
sage was of white carnations.
Mrs. Patrick, mother of the
groom, wore navy crepe with blue
and white accessories and a
white carnation corsage.
Immediately following the
ceremony, a reception was held
at the Wingo clubhouse. The
bride's table covered with a hand
crochted tablecloth held a three-
tiered wedding cake topped with
a miniature bride and groom.
White hydrangea and yellow
cannas ormed the florial arrange-
ment in the center of the table.
Followin gthe reception, the
couple let for an unannounced
wedding trip. For traveling Mrs.
Patrick wore a pink dacron suit
with which he wore piik and
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James D. Porter, the Kentuck
y
giant who was born eft 1810 was
seven feet, nine inches 
tall at
age 24. The Filson Club museum
at Louisville exhibits 
some Por-
ter mementos, including 
his rifle
(seven feet, 10 inches lo
ng) and
his leather boot (1
414 inches
long).
The Park Terrace Motel
Announces The Opening Of Its
New Swimming Pool
FOR ITS GUESTS.
Also, for the enjoyment of Its guests a beautiul
 playground
with swings, slides, etc.. for the children and 
shuffleboard.
tennis and picnic tables for the adults.
If you are expecting an overflow of relatives and 
other
guests during Centennial week, remember that t
he Park
Terrace le a good place to put them up.
Sonny Puckett and Stanley Jones,
Owners
Presiding during 4-H Club Week, June 2-5, will be
these 1958-59 state officefs: (left to right) James H.
Rayland, Larue county, president; Alice Wood, Fayette
county, secretary; and Steve Cutshaw, Trimble county,
vice-president.
ANTIQUE-Liffle Terry McDaniel: climbed behind
the wheel of this car, many years older than she, to 
get
a close look at one of the ancestors of modern cars. She
























Buy this Maytag Wringer
Washer NOW - We will give
you the full purchase in trade
for a Maytag All Fabric Auto-
matic Washer anytime within
1 full year of purchase Date!
Barner-Strub Vows Pledged In
Church Wedding At Memphis
The Highland Heights Baptist
church of Memphis was the set-
ting June 28 for the exchange of
wedding vows by Miss C4,therine
Louise Barner, daughter of Mrs.
Carl Atkins Barner of Memphis
and the late Mr. Barner, and
Richard Charles Strub of Mem-
phis, and formerly of Fulton, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L Strub Of
Union City.
Dr. S. A. Murphy of Memphis
officiated at the double ring cere-
mony held at 3 in the afternoon.
Floor baskets of white gladioli
and white stock and jade trees
with slender white tapers burning
in wrought iron candelabra pie-
videde a beautiful background for
the wedding scene.
Mrs. Glenn Stnith, organist, and
Miss Mary Ann Turner, vocalist,
both of Memphis, presented the
following seleCtions of 'nuptial
music: "Liebestraum," "At Dawn-
ing. I Love You," "To A Wild
Rose," "The Evening Star."
"Moonlight and Roses," "Bridal
Chorus March," "Wedding March"
and "Wedding Prayer."
The matron of honor was Mrs.
Van H. Mathis of Memphis, sister
of the bride, end bridesmaids
were Mrs. Maynard D. Burrows,
sister of the bride and Mrs. Ro-
land Kail, bolit of Memphis.
The attendants were dressed in
greelit'' organza over taffeta. They
carried Marguerite daisies inter-
spersed with ivy and tied with
matching ribbon streamers.
The bride, given in marriage by
her brother-in-law. Van H.
Mathis, was lovely in a full-
length gown designed by her
grandmother of pure while em-
broidered silk organza and satin.
The embroidered bodice wee
springled with rhinestones and
featured long tapered sleeves.
Her illusion veil was attached
to a crown of silk organza starred
with rhinestones. The bridal bou-
quet was composed of fleur de
amour, lilies of the valley and
centered with a white orchid.
Attending the groom as best
man was Walter Stone Farren of
Tupelo, Miss., iind Union City.
Serving as ushers were Maynard
D. Burrows, Peter W. Hookings,
George E. Crone and Frank M.
Keefe, all of Memphis.
The mother of the' bride, Mrs.
Barner, chose a pink Chantilly
lace model complemented with
matching pink flowers. Mrs
Strub, mother of the groom, was
attired in a drees of powder blue
Chantilly lace with * matching
flower-trimmed hat.
A setting of white stock and
gladioli formed the background
for a reception held immediately
following the ceremony in the
church parlor.
Those serving at the reception
were Mrs. William Noblett, De-
catur, Ga., Mrs. Frank M. Keefe,
Mrs. George Crone, Mrs. Albert
Rushton and Miss Jan Davis, all
of Memphis,
For her ttsweling attire the
bride chose a yellow linen sheath
with matching accessories.
On their return from a South-
ern wedding trip, the couple will
live in Memphis, where the groom
is a Commercial Appeal sports
staff writer.
Out of town guests included,
Mrs. A. J. McNelly of Kenton and
Mrs. A. D. Berner of ClevelAnd,
0., aunt of the bride, Mr. and
Mrs. M. T. Warren and Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. McAnulty, all of Union
City.
Go to Church Sunday
ATTENTION B & PW CLUB MEMBERS
and friends of Mn. Ralph Puckett
You may pick up PAGEANT
TICKETS and deposit Centen-
nial Queen newspaper coupons
for Mrs. Ralph Puckett, B & PW
Candidate, at either Sonny Puck-
ett's Service Station or the Park
Terrace.
Not Since Horse and Buggy Days
have you seen MAYTAG prices so
Low, Quality so High
Trades and Terms Like
The Good Ole Days!
Ye Ladies Will Be Greatly
Pleased With This Sale
Real Old Fashioned Bargains




Rig 10 pound tub, fully automatic.
hot, warm, cold wash, lint filter tub.
FREE Delivery
FREE Normal Installation
FREE 12 Months Service
Transmission Warranted 'tii
ed Old Fashioned, Bargains NOW IN PROGRESS
BENNETT ELECTRIC AND FURNITURE
WALNUT STREET FULTON, KY.
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Martha Diane Bennett Becomes
Bride Of Jerry Clyde Phillips
The First Baptist Church was
the setting for a beautiful sum-
mer wedding when Miss Mar-
tha Diane Bennett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Streling McKeen
Bennett, became the bride of
Jerry Clyde Phillips of McKenzie.
Tennessee, on June nineteenth,
nineteen hundred and fifty-nine.
The formal wedding was sol-
emnized at four-thirty o'clock
In the afternoon. The pastor,
the Reverend Jahn D. Leith*
officiated, using an 'impressive
double ring ceremony.
As the guests assembled, a
program of nuptial music was
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The bride, escorted to the al-
tar and given in marriage by
her father, was lovely in a full
length bridal gown of ivory re-
embroidered chantiilly lace in
a delicate rose pattern and tul-
le.
Features of the dress were the
low neckline edged with tulle
and embroidered in seed pearls,
long pointed sleeves and a fitted
bodice. The very bouffant skirt
was poised over bridal satin and
period hoops. Bands of tulle at
the hemline were appliqued in
the rose design of the lace. The
circular tiered bridal veil of
illusion was hand-whipped, satin
trimmed and fastened to a satin
Puritan hat, embroinered with
pearls.
Her jewelry was a single strand
of pearls and antique earrings
which had belonged to her ma-
ternal grandmother. The lovely
bridal bouquet was a white
purple-throated orchid and Ill-
lies of the valley, tied with satin
ribbon and puffs of illusioin.
Mrs. Jimmy Sisson was her
sister's matron of honor and
OPEN EVERY FRI-SAT-SUN.
ADMISSION 25c and 50c
This Engagement ONLY
the bridesmaids were Miss Jen-
nue Lindsey of Pine Bluff, Ark-
ansas, Miss Barbara Ann Boyd
and Miss Jacqueline Edwards.
Joe Phillips, twin brother of
the groom, attended him as best
man. Groomsmen were Jimmy
Sisson, brother-in-law of the
Aaride and Daniel Calhoun.
Immediately ionowing the cere-
mony the brides parents enter-
tained at a reception in the
reception room of the church.
Assisting in receiving and
serving the guests were: Mrs.
Paul Boyd, Mrs. Charles Bur-
row, Mrs: Russell Rudd, Mrs.
Joe Phillips, Miss Betty Gre-
gory, Miss Mary Ann Hill, Miss
Lucy Anderson, and Miss Paula
DeMyer. Miss Ola Maddox of
Nashville, aunt of the bride,
presided at the register. Lighted
tapers in branched candelabra
and white lowers were used in
deooration throughout the re-
ception room.
Later in the evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Phillips left on their wedd-
ing trip.
They will make their home at
1342 Waldrer., Memphis, where
he will continue his • studies at
the University of Tennessee
College of Medicine.
Out of town guests attending
the wedding and reception in-
cluded - - Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Phillips, McKenzie, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. Joe G. Phillips, Mem-
phis, Miss Ola Maddox, Miss
Helen Maddox, Nashville, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Linn, Mur-
ray, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Wilson, Mayfield, Mrs. Kenneth
Watt, Union City, Mrs. Cordelia
Royer, Hickman, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl G. Nolling, Mrs. Joe Holt,
Mrs. Curtis Eckert, Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. McClure, Miss Margaret
Scarbrough, Miss Emily Scar-
brough, Miss Barbara Booth, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Brummitt, Hays
and Betty Brumrnitt, Mrs. Jim
Alexander and Ann, all of Mc-
Kenzie. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Boaz, Mrs. John Boaz. Memphis,
Miss Miriam Watt, Union City.
Miss Jennie Lindsay. Pine Bluff,
Ark., Dan Calhoun, Cleveland.
Term.. John Bowser, Memphis
and Pat Burlison Hornesville.
Mo.
STEM ON TRAINING DUTY
Aviation Machinist Mate 3rd
Class William G. Stem of 70
Vancil St., South Fulton is a
member o the Naval Reserve
Aviation Patror, Squadron 792,
which is on a two weeks' an-
nual training duty aboard the












Store Your Crain in Unico Grain Bin
• Harvest early—when you are • Protect from fire, rodents,
ready elements
• Harvest when quality is highest • Hold for highest market price
• Cut field losses up to 10%
Boost Grain Profits—Dry in Storage with
Unico Grain Drying Equipment
Grains props* dried bring higher niarket prices. Drying in storap
lets you gather and store in one operation, savor labor at transfer-
ring. Union Pan and Ilapplemental Heater do the job eddy, effectively.
500 Thru 4750 Bo Sizes Available
Special; (2) 1100-Bu Wire Corn Cribs $350 Each
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
South Fulton Phone 399 201 Central Ave.
Shown above are several of the Southern Relies at work in their
Centennial costumes. From left to right: Mary Anderson, Helen
Allen, Adolphus Latta, Inns Rowland, Marion Lee Ray, Dorothy
Patrick, Hefty Erickson, Margaret Lawrence. Standing are Lila
Hastings, and Naomi Mooneyham.
• Al7STIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Muds •
(Last Week News)
Rev. Glenn Hickerson filled his
appointment at New Salem Bap-
tist Church the past Sunday at 11
a.m. at which time the summer
Revival began. Rev. James Thorpe
of Mayfield arrived for evening
service. The Prof. J. C. Warren
Is song leader throughout this
week. Service is held at 2 p. m.
and 7:30 p. m. The public is in-
vited out to worship.
Mr. J. T. Puckett who now is
employed in Nashville, Tenn.
spent the past week end with
home folks Mrs. Puckett and
daughter, Paula. He returned to
Nashville Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Harvey Donaho and son
Kennie, daughter Mrs. Johnnie
Rickman and David Lassiter of
Akron, Ohio were visitors over
the weekend with that" home-
folks near here. They left Sun-
day on return trip where each
have employment.
The busy housewives and
home makers are up early and
late, storing and canning a bum-
per crop of green beans, sour
kraut, jams and jellies as the
blackberries ripen. Mrs. Raymond
McClain reports to have 100
quarts of beans and Mrs. Faris
Rickman has 74 quarts up to
date. All gardens .are producing
abundantly at this writing.
Miss Margarett Bynum is re-
covering from a cieep seige of
cold and sore throat.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter
and baby son David Mark were
Sunday night dinkier guests of
parents Mr. and Mrs. Buton Las-
siter.
Donna Gail, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Mac Simpson of
Clinton Ky. spent Vie past week
with her cousin Olivia Johnson,
near here.
Funds will be needed for the
upkeep of both the Acree and
Morgan Cemetery of this district
No. 1 so those who want to help
with your contribution see the
committee in charge. Mr. Rex
Mathis is keeper of Acree and
Mr. Jim Pagans is keeping the




The city of Clinton id now do-
ing business from its new city
hall located in the old Chevrolet
garage building on North Wash-
ington Street just off Court
Square.
The city offices were moved
there recently from the rooms
upstairs over the Clinton Bank.
The building on North Wash-
ington was purchased recently by
the city from Mrs. W. M. Cun-
ningham.
Go to Church Sunday
()VIDA JEWELL—
Continued from Page Three
present when she awoke would
endeavor to keep her awake by
animated conversation and by
telling her of the pretty things
they were going to bring her,
but no diversion could prevent
her falling asleep at the expira-
tion of five minutes.
The house was visited daily by
sightseers, and all were welcome
to see the sleeping beauty, and
no charge was made, though
some left small presents of
money. When feeling that she
was going to sleep, she would
invariably bid them good-bye,
ask them to call again, then fall
Into her death like slumber.
Her sleep was more the ap-
pearance of death than a peace-
ful slumber. There was no sign
of life. A mirror held to her
nose and mouth exhibited not
the slightest blure of moisture
upon it, the lightest filmiest
down laid upon her nostrils
would not be agitated.
She was a small eater, though
she enjoyed three regular meals
a day and was fond of sweets
and knicknacks.
Though Mr. and Mrs. Godsey
were poor and had to battle for
a living, they were too proud to
gain wealth by their daughter's
misfortune, notwithstanding they
had excellent opportunities to do
so. Many showmen and museum
managers offered them princely
sums for the privilege of ex-
hibiting their daughter. Among
them was P. T. Barnum, who
made them several propositionf,
the last being 81,000 a week and
the expenses of the family. To
all these tempting offer" the par-
ents turned a deaf ear, and when
they died left their children but
a few acres of land.
Though but thirteen years of
age when she went to sleep,
Susie grew to a full sized wo-
man. Her head was crowned with
a mass of coal black hair which
grew rapidly, but strange to say,
her finger nails and toe nails
never grew a particle after she
went to sleep, and were not
trimmed in the twenty-four years.
Miss Godsey was quite bright
and intelligent, and when awake
enjoyed conversing upon any
subject with which she was fam-
iliar.
During the twenty-four years
of her sleep she was subject to
disease the same as others, and
had several spells of sickness,
one of which was scarlet fever,
which she caught from a negro
boy who came to the door, no
other member of the family con-
tracting it.
It was the opinion of many
physicians that if she could out-
live the effects of the medicines
Wasson gave her she would re-
gain her normal condition, and
this theory is borne out by the
fact that for several days prior
to her death she could be arous-
ed from her slumber, such be-
ing impossible before. This
would indicate that the effects
of the drugs were wearing out,
but her poor, tired body had also
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Copeland-Allen
Wedding Solemnized
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Copeland
of Clinton are today announcing
the marriage of their daughter,
Martha Jean, to Everett Eugene
Allen, son of Mrs. L. C. Hopper
and Mr. Wm. E. Allen. He is the
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Glasco of Fulton.
The wedding was solemnized
at 9:30 a.m. Friday morning,
June 12, 1959 at the home of
Oliver Cunningham, on Walnut
Street with Bro. Cunningham
Attendants were Billy Cope-
land of Fulton and Lois Cope-
The Horded Funeral Home
offers
Superior funeral services of reverent dignity and
beauty ... Priced to meet the wishes of the families
wo serve. Air-conditioned ambulances. trained at-
tendants and registered nurse. Spacious, air-con-
ditioned chapel and 1959 CHRYSLER family car.
For These Services Phone No. 7
BORNBEAK FUNERAL NONE
James Needham Co-Owners Frank LeMaster
worn out, and she passed away,
apparently of no disease but that
produced by Wasson's remedies.
She departde this life October
27, 1873, and was laid to rest
beside her father and mother in
Antioch cemetery, not far from
her home. Watchers guarded her
grave several nights for fear her
body would be disentered and
offered as a sacrifice upon the
altar of medical science.
land of Clinton, and Mrs. Fred
Copeland, mother of the bride
The couple will make their
home in Chicago this summer
where Mr. Allen is employed,
then will return to Fulton this
fall, where he will return to
school.
AMERICANS EAT
In 1958, the average American
at 140 pounds of fruit, 180 pounds
of vegetables, 27 pounds of
melons, 100 pounds of potatoes.
seven pounds of sweet potatoes








with specially - designed
equipment will make that
repair correctly . . . the











• FULL 16 GAUGE INSULATED CORD
• IMPERVIOUS TO OILS — ACIDS
• FLAME RESISTANT AND
WATERPROOF








OUR OWN PLANT is new
I. eperallen here it Fulton.
Meireading "WEILE Y017
weir%








Lake St. Fulton Phone 389
11.F.Goodrich tires
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester',
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
HAVE GRAIN BED truce; will
haul grain or hay. Bed size
8 x 14; 4-ft high. Gene Cope-
land, Phone 362, Fulton.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and eleclric floor polish-
er and electilc vacuum clean-
en. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street
IF YOU NEED a good used car,
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick h a s
them! See Ellis, Harold, Barney
or Dan today.
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade—repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all make"
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
I AM NOW representing the
Greenfield Monument Works
and will appreciate the opor-
tunity to show you our beauti-
ful line of memorials. Tom
Hales, Fulton; phone 124.
FOR SALE: Three-bedroom brick
veneer house, located 1/2-block
from South Fulton school. Gas
heat, utility room, basement,
large garage, fenced back yard;
lot 100x150. W. C. Forrester,
phone 1748.
MEN'S RED WING work shoes
and summer boots $5.95 to
$19.95. Free can of leather pre-
server with each pair bought at









Farm and town Property
with the
Fulton Real Estate Co.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL
203 Main St Phone 5
When it's
Real Estate in Fulton
— see ---
CHARLES W. BURROW




—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times !
FOR THE BEST Deal vn Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment
FOR SALE - Dixie Gem and
Red Haven Peaches—fine for
freezing, canning and eating.
Bring containers. Also, cold
apple cider. Royce Jolley, 3
miles south of Fulton on Ful-
ton-Martin Highway.
Give YOUR home a
um' FOR LIFE with a
YORK HEAT PUMP
One compact unit heats and cools
automatically, using only outside
air and electricity. Heats without
fire, fumes or smoke; needs no
floor space. 40 other great ad-
vantages!
SPECIALIZED SERVICE
111 E. State Line Phone 550







Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-




Hearing glasses, aids, supplies
P. 0. Box 518

























ON TAYLOR STREET, In
South Fulton, on nice shady
lot, 50 by 150', three bed-
rooms, central heat, all mod-
ern conveniences. If you have
been, looking for a house with
lots of room worth money,
this can be bought for
$5,000.00.
ON REED STREET, $850.00
down and payments of only
$80.00 per month (which in-
cludes taxes and insurance)
moves you into this nice two
bedroom brick veneer home.
Storm doors and windows,
new roof, just two minutes
from town. Why pay rent,
when you can assume this 4%
G. I. loan with only $3.50 to
record your deed.
ON CENTRAL AVENUE Two
bedrooms, storm doors and
windows, convenient to new
H. I. Siegel plant. After
reasonable down payment,
you can assume this G. I.
loan and your payments in-
cluding insurance and taxes
will only be $44.00 Per mo.
ON FOREST DALE AVENUE
Two bedroom, storm doors
and windows. Fully insulated
On nice lot, 50 by 175. This
has a F. H. A. loan that can
be assumed, with no closing
costs.
IN PEAFtL,,, VILLAGE. This is
a walk out deal including
furniture which is worth over
$1,000. This has three bed-
rooms, all modern conven-
iences and will go for $5,000.
YOU DON'T NEED A CAR
IF YOU LIVE HERE. This is
ideal for a rest home.
CALL U OR lie AT NIGHT
Wick Smith Agency
INOUILANCE .FOK LEIS REAL 128TATS
Allmomminiamoimmmumb
FOR WELL drilling or repair
needs, see Prentice Goodrich,





Fingertip push-button and ther-
mostat control—chrome guard—
quiet performance—cools up to












— — — —
Authorized Motorola and RCA
Service; we repair all makes.
M & W Appliances
(Garland Merryman, Cecil Wadi)






Phone Ti! 59404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records

















Buy Auto Insurance is
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% In 2 M08.
30% in 8 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-










MODEL — The charming lady
above was one of the many
models in the Centennial style
show of the Mainstays at the
Derby Cafe recently.
Fulton Firemen-
'Continstfid from rave CU)
$900 to the city. This matter
will proceed under a declaratory
judgement for the county.
The rate of charge for each
customer for collection and de-
sposal of garbage and other re-




schools and lodges, $1.00 per
month.
Class 2 - Drug stores, florists,
finance company, hatchery, jew-
elry store, locker service, lum-
ber dealer, plumbing shop, print-
ing office, Virofessional office,
electric and radio service, room-
ing house, insurance company,
business not officially listed,
$2.00.
lass 3 - Bicycle and motor-
cycle shop, pool room, bowling
alley, short order shop, under-
taker, wholesale house, $2.50.
Class 4 --„ Baker, laundry and
dry cleaning, ready-to-wear, fill-
ing station, fruit and vegetable
dealer, ice cream store, poultry
house, grocery, nursing home,
$3.00.
Class 5 - Bank, garage, super-
ette (grocer), $4.00.
Class 6 - Drug and food store,
garage and filling station, ir-
dustrial plant, medical clinic,
newspaper and printing shop.
theatre, variety store, hotels, post
office, public utilities, bottling
companies, liquor stores, dairy
products, $5.00.
Class 7 - Hospitals, tire and
recapping service, $7.50.
Class 8 - Super markets, res-
taurants, $10.00.
Mayor Tripp announced that
the city had received a check
for $7,000 from Ferry-Morse
Seed Company for garbage ser-
vice for two years.
Mayor Tripp read letters from
State ABC board that requests
for beer and liquor license by
F. A. and F. E. Homra to do
business at 501 Kentucky Ave-
nut (Mayfield Highway) and L.
C. Adams, to move his liquor
store, the Smokehouse, from
Lake Street to Highlands, had
been rejected. Also, that John
Frankum's request for a beer
license had been rejected.
A request of James Hurd,
colored, of Burns Avenue, for
a beer license, Was turned down
by the city council.
It was announced that F. A.
and F. E. Homra will appeal the
state's decision on their license.
The Fulton City Council also
adopted an ordinance from the
Stafe Highway Department, con-
cerning the widening of Church
Street and the repair of several
other streets in town.
Lindbergh--
Conlisued from Page One
his foot was caught in a strut
or guy wire and he was hung
with the machine, falling with
it, a little to one side.
The plane and bodies fell near
the center of the flying field, in
full view of 1500 persons who
had bean watching the usual
Sunday flying and who had
been entertained by the stunts
which these two aviators had
been performing during the
afternoon. The machine was
completely destroyed, the engine
penetrating 6 feet into the
ground.
The body of Lieut. Smith,
near by, and that of Zwen-
grosch. about 200 feet away, were
badly crushed by the impact.
The crowd rushed onto the field
and helped pick up the bodies,
which were taken to the under-
taking establishment of Coronor
Bopp in Kirkwood.
Smith, in the forward cock-
pit of the plane, was pilot,
Zwengrosch was in the after
cockpit and was learning some-
thing about stunt flying. The
plane at 2000 feet went into a
"loop-the-loop", coming out and
shooting downward, to gain
I momentum for repeating the
!stunt. At about 1500 feet. the
crowd gasped when the right
wing of the plane suddenly was
seen to crumple and then part
from the rest of the plane, which
continued its headlong dash
earthward.
Sightseers saw Zwengrosch
drop from the plane and spread
his arms out in the air as though
he was seeking to check the
speed at which he was going
downward. Apparently the man
had forgotten all about the &stet/
parachute with which he was
equiped, according to army reg-
ulations, for. he kept his arms
extended, moving up and down,
and made no effort to pull the
rip cord which would have open-
ed the parachute.
At the same time they saw
Smith step from his cockpit and
try to jump, apparently with the
intention of opening his para-
chute as soon as he was clear of
the ruins of the plans. However,
as he sought to jump, it became
apparent that his foot was held
and he never did get away from
the plane, nor get his pas chute
open.
According to officials of the
National Guard, who witnessed
the accident, both the aviators
could have made their way safe-
ly to the ground could they have
gotten their parachutes open.
The safety device will open in
70 feet of fall, they asserted,
and Swengrosch. at least, had
ample time to get his working.
The entanglement of. Stnith with
the struts of the plane, they be-
lieved, was the only thing that
prevented his setting the para-
chute in operation.
Smith was engaged last week
by the Robertson Aircraft Cor-
poration 83 chief pilot at the
Chicago flying branch of the con-
cern and was to have flsiwn
from St. Louis to Chicago, April
15, on the first trip of the air
mail service between this city
and the Illinois metropolis. Hs
was then to have remained in
Chicago. having charge of all
the pilots at that end of the has.
The plane was a Illsgenee
Suiza, 150-horsepower machine
which recently had been over-
hauled and improved by the
substitution of new wings. It *as
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field, which are property of
the United Sta ind which are
available there for the use of
the National Guard unit in prac-
tice and training. No theory
could be advanced by others at
the field to account for the sud-
den crumpling of the wing.
Smith was a native of Fulton,
Ky., but had established legal
residence in Missouri, to enable
Jim to serve in the flying unit
of the National Guard. He was
educated at the University of
Keniucky, and was classified as
an expert flyer, with more than
700 hours' flying time to his
credit. He vrved for two years
as a private,' with the Altierican
Expeditionary forces in the
World war and, after his return,
attended the Coast Guard Aca-
demy and learned to fly at Kelly
Field, San Antonio, Texas, and
at Brooks Field. He Was com-
missioned. secooll lieutenant in
the Officers' Reserve Corps, Jan-
uary 31, 1924, and had served
in the guard since.
A. C. BUTTS
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